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ABSTRACT 
Lincoln Elementary School Needs Assessment Follow-Up: 
Examining a Community-Based Intervention 
by 
Gregory J Dunkley, Master of Science 
Utah State Univers it y, 2002 
Major Professo r: Dr. Scot M. Allgood 
Department: Family and Human Development 
This study explored and expanded a model o f community intervention that 
proposes researcher, practitioner, and community member unification to produce 
communitywide programs used to improve society. T he data were obtained from the 
co nummit y members of Hyrum, Utah, who parti cipated in a needs assessment and then a 
follow-up survey, which began an examination and refinement process of the city's 
communit y programs. Research questions addressed the impact of the community 
programs in the areas of community sa fety , cultural re lations, and family involvement. 
The data suggested that after o ne year of program implementat ion. the follow-up 
study participant s perceived a genera l trend of lowered concern and increased strength 
within the three areas of study. The results also indicated that a lthough certain programs 
were uti lized by more participants, those programs did not necessarily have the most 
iii 
positive impact on those in the lo llow-up sample. This study added components of 
refi nement and sensitivit y to cl iiTerenccs to the commu nit y intervent ion model explored. 
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CHAPTER I 
INT RODUCTION 
Families in today's soc iety face many challenges as they li ve and grow in the ir 
communities. With an increase in the lack of time brought on by an industrialized soc iety, 
it has become diffic ult fo r famili es to find suffi cient time o r gain the knowledge to fulfill a ll 
of their own needs (Ramualdi & Sandoval, 1995). Consequently, fami lies have begu n to 
reach out into soc iety to gain the reso urces tha t they need to ensure well-being in their 
homes. The increased number of families inquiring about help (i.e. , parent education, 
teaching life skills to children. mainta in good menta l and physical health) in the commu nit y 
has provided a large market for service and health professionals (Wagner, Swenson, & 
ll engge ler, 2000). Many profess ionals regard each fa mily as a gro up of cons umers instead 
of as a gro up of citizens (Doherty, 2000). In other words, many professionals, such as 
those in the menta l health and service fie lds, a re content to wait for fami lies to seek them 
out afte r difficu lties have reached an extreme leve l instead of helping them to prevent 
everyday pro blems (Wagner, et a!. ). So me scho lars have begun to wo nder whether o r not 
treat ing family members as consume rs is the most effect ive and efficient mode of helping 
them func tion pro perly in the ir communities (Do herty & Beaton. 2000). Recently, expert s 
have proposed that profess ionals and co mmunity members should wo rk together as 
cit izens co llabo rat ing as a gro up o f eq uals where each person contributes his o r her unique 
skills to help the societal system now more smoot hly (Doherty). 
A co nceptual fTamework deve loped by Wagner, et a!. (2000) assert s that the 
co llabo ratio n o f community members and professionals in performing soc ieta l 
interventions should be exec uted through develop ing community- based programs . 
Implementa tion of these programs can be a beneficia l mode of meeting the goa ls that 
co mmunities set when tackling the problems in their geographical areas. One idea is that 
the se programs co uld b~ based in schoo ls for reasons o f conve nience and familiarit y for 
community members (U nger et a l. , 2000). Generating and carrying out community 
intervention programs can be very complicated, requiring the full cooperation of leaders, 
profess io nals, businesses, and those that receive services (Doherty, 2000). 
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Community program develo pment requires three essentia l keys for successful 
implementat ion. First, every population is unique ; therefore, a tho rough needs assessment 
must be performed to discover the areas of the communit y that req uire se rvices (Martin. 
1990). Seco nd , an intervention must be ad ministered to promote a change in behavior 
that will improve the areas that req uire se rvices (McKenzie- Mohr, 2000). Third. a 
preliminary evaluation process or examinatio n must be enac ted to refine the program and 
measure it s effec ti veness (Halvo rson, Cohen, Brekke, McClatchey. & Cohen, 1993). 
Conceptual l'ramcwork 
T he theo retica l base for this research paper and the idea of collaboration between 
profess ionals and community members lies in systems theory. This theory asse rt s tha t the 
wo rld is fuU of systems which consist of inte rac ting parts that inOuence one ano ther as 
they change (Klein & White, 1996). These parts inOuence each other through pos itive and 
nega tive feedback loo ps. Posit ive feedback occurs when a system " reintroduces o utput as 
input" that leads to change while negative feedback occurs when a system ' ·re introduces 
ou tp ut as input" that results in no change (Hanson, 1995 , p. 60). 
In this study, for example , the community of Hyrum, Utah, represent s the system, and the 
different mental health pro fess ionals, c ity officials, schoo l officials, business officials, and 
various other co mmunity members represent the inte racting part s that iniluence each other 
within the context of that community. A positive feedback loop occurs in Hyrum when 
the different members of the community find certain weaknesses in the soc ietal system and 
influence each other to transform these weaknesses into strengths. A negative feedback 
loop occurs in Hyrum when the members of the community fmd strengths in the system 
and influence each other through co llaboration to ma intain those strengths. 
One major concept within systems theory is nonsummati vi ty, which is the idea that 
the whole system is greater than the sum of it s part s (Kle in & White, 1996). 
Nonsummativity suggests that when at least two components of the same system act 
togethe r. things emerge that arc not seen in the actions of one part a lone (Hanson. 1995 ). 
Consequent ly, systems theory wo uld suggest that community member collaboration could 
produce e ffects that one member a lone cou ld not produce. 
An example ofnonsurnmat ivity in a societal setting might occur if a community 
attempts to contro l behavior problems among their ch ildren through the co llaboration of 
school officia ls, mental health professionals, and parents. The schoo l officia ls can educate 
the chi ldren abo ut the consequences of negative behaviors, while mental health 
professionals add their the rapeutic expertise to reduce those behaviors in children. At the 
same time, parents can give nurturing encouragement to their children to behave in 
socially appropriate and positive ways. Using all three types of community members to 
create this positive feedback loop in the community system will most likely have a more 
significant impact on the children than using only one type of community member. This 
st rategy wi ll most like ly help children to fully recognize the disad vantages of perfo nning 
negative behaviors, reduce the ir frequency of negative behaviors, and increase their 
frequenc y of pos itive behavio rs. Use of only one type of community member would most 
likely only help children full y understand one aspect of negati ve behavior or have a gene ra l 
overv iew of a ll three aspects described above. 
This systemic way of thinking has begun to be implemented through a recent push 
fo r professio nals, communit y offic ia ls, and community members to unit e in an effon to 
meet the needs o f a ll the people in their community (Ramualdi & Sandoval, 1995 ). Family 
scholars have spec ifically encouraged researchers, pract itioners, and fam ilies to work 
toget her in the pursuit of knowledge for the betterment of soc iety (Dohen y, 2000; 
Dohen y & Beaton. 2000). Although this push fo r comprehensive communit y 
interventio ns has beg un, a dearth o f o ut co me research ex ists that shows the impact 
inte rventio ns o f diffe ren t comm unities have had on their indi vidual co mmunity members. 
Elected o fficia ls, education profess iona ls, mental health profess ionals, re ligio us 
leaders. and o ther cit izens of Hyrum, Utah, recently fo rmed a committee with the goal to 
in it iate the process of enhancing family and community relations within the ir c ity through 
community interve ntion. In the year 2000 this committee performed a needs assessment 
of Hyru m, d iscovering what its c it izens perceived as areas of strength and areas of concern 
in the communit y. This information was used to deve lop specitic prog rams that would 
mainta in the a reas of strength in the community and reso lve areas of concern. For 
example. fa mi ly reading programs we re institut ed to mainta in use of the library, which was 
seen as a strength to the community. Programs were also developed to help resolve 
concerns of community safety, lack of fami ly togetherness, and cultural relations between 
the Caucasian and Hispanic communities (the individual programs will be delineated later). 
One year after the programs to encourage coUaborat ion and involvement of the 
community were up and running, the committee in Hyrum fe lt it was an appropriate time 
to begin review and do a preliminary evaluat io ns o f the intervent ions. 
This study concerned it sclf with the examination of the programs developed to 
improve the community of Hyrum. Utah. The purpose of this study was to describe the 
percept ions of the third-, fourth- , and fifth-grade student s of Lincoln Elementary School 
and their parents towards the impact they experienced due to the implementation of the 
programs in Hyrum over the past year. This study also examined the prominent strengths 
and concerns delineated by the sample mentioned above and compared them to the 
strengths and concerns delineated by the sample in the needs assessment that was 
performed in the year 2000. T he examination of the impact the programs made on the 
current sample will enable the members of the committee formed in Hyrum to more easily 
unde rstand which programs had a meaningful impact on the people o f Hyrum. It will also 
help them to understand the programs in which the largest number o f people participated, 
and the programs that need refinement to foster mo re part icipation o r be more meaningfu l. 
Coupling this informat ion with the comparison of current and past strengths and concerns 
will a lso enable the committee members to look fo r other areas that may need 
strengthening through the development of new programs in the future. 
This research is an exploratory case study, which const itutes a lack of 
generaliza bility to any community. However, this study may serve as a model to which 
other commun it ies can refer to gain ideas that they may adapt and app ly to their own 
si!Uat ions as they begin to implement their own community interventions. This 
invest igation wo rked to foster more collaboration within the community of Hyrum toward 
refining the ex isting programs. This research also served to increase the almost 
nonexistent body of literature on the examination and refinement of comprehensive 
community interventions. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF TH E LITERATURE 
The definition of community can be conceptualized in one of two ways. 
Community can be construed as a geographica l location where peo ple live, o r in a 
funct ional manner, organized aro und activity, culture, o r interest (Wagner et al. , 2000). 
Do herty (2000) has c laimed that to soc ial scientists, a community is no t so much a 
geog raph ica l locat ion as inte rlock ing re lationships that have a shared purpose and culture. 
This definition leads one to believe that community intervention occurs when a group o f 
peop le with a shared inte rest come together to act as an influence towards modifYing 
act ions that occur within their group. The purpose of community interventio n is to 
deve lop programs to cou nt eract the problems of t he community by wo rking in the 
community (Wagner et al.). Community intervent ion puts a twist on traditional program 
development in that the programs are taken up to a community leve l where the ex pertise 
of every member of the community is tapped to benefit every other member of the 
communit y (Do herty). 
The literature on instiga ting community intervention and program deve lopment is 
growing eve rmore ex pansive. The lit erature review that fo llows identifies (a) the role of 
needs assessments in program development , (b) the importance of using community 
intervent ion to implement those programs, and (c) the significance of evaluation to show 
effec tiveness and to refine the programs. The case study o f Hyrum will be used as an 
example to fu rther explain these three areas. 
The Role o f Needs Assessments in Program Deve lo pment 
This study will provide an overview of the process of deve lop ing programs to 
c la ri ty the need for period ic examinatio n in the implementation of community programs. 
The first step to generating a program is to perform a needs assessment . 
The li terature on needs assessment is quite extensive; therefo re, general themes 
wi thin the literature will be prov ided here. Some of the themes emphasized include the 
following: (a) definition and purpose of needs assessment (Amatea & Fa brick, 1984; 
Dyke man, 1994; Kro ll , Harrington, & Bailey, 2000; Matczynski & Rogus, 1985; Stre lec 
& Murp hy, 1984), (b) participants in producing needs assessment s (Ce lotta & Jacobs, 
1982; Ma rtin, 1990; Ramualdi & Sand ova l, 1995), and (c) implementation and limitat io ns 
of needs assessment s (Amatea & Fabrick; Dykeman; Martin; Matcyznski & Rogus) . 
Eac h of these a reas will be summarized below fo llowed by the results of the needs 
assessment performed with the community of Hyrum. 
Definit ion and Purpose of Needs Assessment 
What is a need? Webste r's New World Dictionary describes a need as something 
lacking tha t is desired, useful , o r requ ired. Thus, a needs assessment is an evaluation of 
things that are use ful or desired which a certain group is lacking. A needs assessment is 
the p rocess of identifYing the strengths that sho uld to be utilized and the weaknesses most 
worthy of receiving focus within an organization (Matczynsk i & Rogus, 1985). 
One researcher said that programs will succeed o r fail depending on whether o r 
not needs of the group were assessed adequate ly (Martin, 1990). Needs assessment is 
important because every inst itution is unique; therefore, has unique needs and strengt hs 
(Ramua ld i & Sandova l, 1995). Bot h needs and st rengths are assessed fo r reaso ns similar 
to the philosophical ideas held in brief therapy models. These models assert that focusing 
on the individua l strengths o f these co mmunities can be a va luable too l toward fulfilling 
the needs of that community (Nic ho ls & Schwartz, 200 I). Needs assessme nt ensures that 
the prio rities of the programs deve loped are related to those groups they intend to serve 
(Martin). 
Needs assessment can be considered the guide to the entire process of bettering 
co mmunities. It is considered the cornerstone of effective program deve lopment , 
management. and eva luation (Dykeman, 1994), and is the prerequis it e to program 
planning (Ce lo tta & Jacobs, 1982). Baruth and Ro binso n ( 1987) posit ed that '·without a 
map. wit ho ut a p lan, it is diffic ult to get from here to there" (p. 353). 
One purpose of needs assessment can be to understand what is and what is not 
work ing in an insti tution. It provides a consensual bas is for setting prio rities and making 
program dec isions (Martin, 1990). Needs assessment drives to make changes in health or 
social care provisions (Kroll et a l. , 2000). It can serve to narrow do wn the most 
prominent strengths in the community and a lso the interventions that need to be 
implemented so that reso urces can be a llocated appropriately to co nve rt weaknesses into 
strengt hs (Matczynski & Rogus, 1985). 
Needs assessment can be a too l used to info rm the public . Identi fy ing the needs 
and streng ths in a community can help community oflicials have a better understanding ol' 
the aspects of the community that should be re ta ined and the aspects that need to be 
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changed. Needs assessment can be a keystone for fostering leader and community 
invo lve ment (Matczynski & Rogus, 1985). The result s of needs assessment s allo w the 
peo ple of the community to know how to get invo lved (Strelec & Murphy, 1986). They 
also help professionals understand the ways in which their services can be rendered to 
better the conununity (Amatea & Fabrick, 1984 ). In summary, vario us communities 
have d iffe rent aspects that they fee l can be improved. Through needs assessment s. 
community leaders and community members a re able to identify the weaker aspects o f 
their communities and uti lize the strengths to help those weaknesses become stronger. 
Part ic ipants in Producing Needs Assessments 
Often needs assessments are performed and based in schoo ls because they are 
co nducive to coo rdinating services within the community (Ramualdi & Sando val, 1995). 
The school is o ft en a convenient place fo r members o f the conununity to meet and it is 
also fa miliar to child ren. Also, schoo l guidance counselo rs are pivota l in mo tivating 
school offic ia ls and community o fficia ls to perfo rm needs assessment s to bette r 
communities (Celotta & Jacobs, 1982). T he informat ion that needs assessment s render 
can be ex panded to benefit parent s, children, communities, and soc ieties (Kro ll et a l , 
2000; Ramualdi & Sandoval). This expansion of data req uires the effort and he lp o f a ll 
peop le within the community (Martin, 1990). 
Who should des ign the needs assessme nt and who should partic ipate in taking 
needs assc:ssment s? Frequently it is tho ught that professio na ls should be the ones to 
develop a needs assessment (Martin, 1990). T hese professionals may include menta l 
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health workers or city officials. Although many of these community workers often manage 
the design and implementation of a needs assessment , researchers suggest allowing some 
of those in vo lved in taking the needs assessment to help in its design (Dykeman, 1994). 
For example, studies have shown that children can be a very reliable so urce for 
designing and creating the methods fo r assessing the needs and strengths of the other 
chi ldren in their school. In the Dykeman ( 1994) study, the literature on needs assessments 
for children in schools was reviewed. Through this review of the li terature , the researcher 
found a dearth of information showing that chi ldren were helping adults in the creation of 
needs assessments. The articles the author fo und showing the children helping in the 
crea tion of the needs assessments seemed to have more effective outcomes. From this 
informat ion. the author encouraged researchers to include children more when creating 
needs assessment s for a child population. 
In conceptualizing a mode of creating guidance programs in sc hoo ls. Celona and 
Jacobs ( 1982) assert ed that in the needs assessment procedure chi ldren should be in vo lved 
in taking the needs assessment Children can be an important resource for developing and 
taking needs assessments because they can be very attuned to their needs and the needs of 
other children. If adults did not let children participate in producing needs assessments. 
the information generated by the needs assessments wo uld only show the parent s' 
percept ions of the children's needs. 
To summarize. many needs assessments are performed in schools. The design of 
needs assessments arc usually managed by community leaders. However, the design ing of 
neet.!s asscssmcms can be bene fillet.! through involvemcm of members in the targe t 
Gut.!ie nce in the design process. 
lmolcmemation and Limitations of Needs Assessments 
Creating and designing needs assessments inc ludes the conside ration of man) 
Jifferent factors. First, creators must decide on a theory in which to base the needs 
JO><.: >smcnl. such as S)SlcnlS or cco log) thcOJ) (Celoua & Jacobs, 1982 ; MatCL)nski & 
Rogu>. 1985). Secont.!, the) must Jccit.!c "hether the) \\ill locus on the neet.!s of the 
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inJi, iJual s in the group, the needs of the group as a \\hole, or the needs ufboth (Amalea 
& Fabr ick , 198-1). Kroll ct al. (2000) refcrrct.! to this type of strategy as "orking from the 
Lup du\\n (refe rring tu focusing ungroup needs primarily) or the bottom up ( locusing un 
inJi,it.!ualneet.!s primarily). Third , those \\hO implement the needs asscssmcntmu>L 
JeciJc "hcthcr to usc a deducti\e approach (narro\\ing general goals do"n to specific 
ncct.! ,) . an inJuctiw approach (ana lyLing c>..is ting programs for impurtatlCC ant.! 
ciTcc ti,cncO>) , ur buth (MatcL) Ilski & Rogus). 
,\dmin..istcring a needs aS>essmcnt can be done through man) lurms. Mo, t vften it 
is gi\cn in the form of questionnaires or surveys that arc either stant.!art.!iLcd or spec ificall) 
Je, cluped b) of1icials oft he population being assessed (Martin, 1990). The assessn1em 
U>ucdl) asks those participating to rate certain programs that a~·cad) c>..ist "ithiJlthc 
pupulation. 
t\ couple of factors exist that can hinder the usc aJld effect iveness of needs 
asse>smcnLs. First, needs assessments can be expensive and time consuming ( ~1artin , 
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1990). This time and mon~) cou ld be given to o ther se rvices. Second, needs assessment, 
~r~ unl) o n~ piece of the puulc u1 understanding all of the needs of a populmion. Alo ng 
"ith the information r~ndercd by th~ needs assessm~nl, th~ perspectives of counselors, 
clinicians, school oiTicials, scho la rs, and community oiTicials sho uld be taken into 
considewtion (Dykeman, 1994). 
In sunmmry, needs assessments should be theory driven, specify the target 
aU<Jicnce, and have a spec ific approach in the type of data that is to be gaL he red. Needs 
a»essments can be administer~d in a variety of ways and the informaL ion gathered fi·om 
them should b~ im~rpreted in the liglll of the p~rspcct ives of Olher professionals. 
The Needs Assessment in ll yrum Utah 
The needs assessment a t I lyrum was conducted at Lu1coln Elcmcnlar) School u1 
the year 2000 to assess the perceptions of parents and children in the conununity. The 
assessor Tricia Dan ielson (perso nal communication, March 24 , 200 I ) sa id the assessment 
"as implc rn~nted via a su rvey tha t was crea ted by a co nununity task fo rce consist ing of 
communit) representatives fro m the city government, pol ice department , schoo l S) sten1., 
Lati.no population, and the field of mental healt h. The suncy was admi nistered to the 
third -, fourth-, and fifth-grade students of Linco ~1 Elementary School and their parents to 
gather data on \\hat they tho ught were the strengths of the conm1unity and what concerns 
they had abo ut the conununity. 
This needs assessment served the purpo se o f discovering the main strengths and 
concerns of the people in the conmluJuty. The assesso rs were concerned more with 
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group" ide strengths and needs. One wo uld say that this needs assessment was crcatcd 
u>ing a to p-do"n stra tegy where the group needs wcre primarily taken into consideration 
(Kro ll eta!. , 2000). 
The re su lts of the assessm.::nt showed that the t!u·ce main concerns o fpcopk in the 
conununi ty pertained to the areas of cultural re lations, family invo lvement, and conununit ) 
safety. The resu lts also showed that the threc ma in strengths of the conununity pcrtain.::d 
to cit) libr::u) system, the accelerated readers program in the schools, and the ability of 
par<:nts to trust school administ rators and teachers. Danielson (personal co nununicat ion, 
December 3 1, 200 I) indicated that the concerns with cultural relations were mainly 
ind icated tlu·o ugh the open questions located o n the demographic pan o f the sur vc). The 
task force took this information Ji·om the needs assessment and combined it wit h the 
perspectives of other professionals (ind ica ted later in the paper) within the conu11unity to 
develop spec ific programs to address ::u1d help these areas o f concern to become strengths 
in the: community. This is an cxampk of using a deducti ve st rategy in needs assessment 
implementation (Matczynski & Ro gus, 1985). 
The programs developed to address major community concerns were impiclnented 
tlu·ough the co llaboration of profess ionals, conununity officials, and conununity members. 
The positive relationship bet"cen program de velopment and the usc of all conunu1ti ty 
members to inst igate these: programs, as well as details of the specific programs 
implcmcnt.::d in the conmlullity o f llyrum, willlx: sho"11 in the next sec tion. 
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Th~ Importance of Using Conununity Intervention in Program Development 
Th~ id~a of the pubLic working together toward b~llering the community has 
become a topic of some interest in the past few years (Doherty, 2000). Th~rc has b~en " 
push fur m~ntallk:alth professionals, such as psychologists and family therapists, to entcr 
the community and bring help to the people in their homes (Doheny & Beaton, 2000 ; 
Romualdi & Sandoval, 1995). Businesses have been encouraged to usc their resources, 
such as time and money, to hdp amdiorate problems within the communi!) and promote 
its ed ifica tion (Strclcc & Murphy, I 986). School and city officials wdcomc the expertise 
of professionals and opinions from the people of the community towards collaborating to 
build strong, safe places for families to dwell (Mince, 2001). 
The body of literature concerning community imcrvcntion is gro\\ ing quick!) due 
to tk growing popularity ofcolkctivist ideas in the realm of family s tuuies. This sect ion 
expounds on a few topics that were repeatedly emphasized in the Literature . The main 
to pics r~pr~sent~d consisted of(a) motivation to"ard conununity imer vention (Arthur & 
BlitL, 2000; Romualdi & Sandoval, I 995), (b) in1plemcntation of commw1ity imervcntion 
(Barrio , 2000; Gelormino, 2001; McKcnLic-Molu·, 2000), and (c) benefits and challenges 
of community imervcntion (I Jardy & Schaen, 2000; Mince, 200 I ; Romualdi & Sandov~:ll, 
I 995 ; Wagner et al., 2000). 
Motivation Toward Community Intervention 
t\ major motivation for the need of conununity imcrvention to develop programs 
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has to do with the shift of roles within the family. Tllis includes the push for both parents 
to gain the rok of provider aiH.l work outside the home. Also the number of single pan.:nt 
fanlilies bas increased over the years, overloading one parent with the roles of both 
parents. Dramatic shifl s in roles such as those mentioned above have decreased the 
amount of time parents arc able spend with their child ren (Ramualdi & Sandoval, 1995 ). 
Parents ba\e difficulty taking care of the ir own needs, much less the needs of their 
cllildrcn. Before conununity intervention was readily available, fanlilics had to rccogniLc 
tki.r O\\ n needs, gather the resources for cost to reso lve problems, se t an appointment 
\\ith a practitioner, and go to the practitioner's office (wllich was o ut of the fanlil)'s 
context). Many fanlilies didn't have the resoun.:cs to take these steps (Wagner ct al., 
2000). 
Anot her majo r mot ivation tu usc conunu1lity intervention is the idea that famil ies 
can be just as knowledgeable in helping other fami lies adjust to their problems as some 
re".:archers can (Doherty, 2000). Families understand the context of other fa nlilics in the 
conunu1lity and tllis can be valuable informa tio n in the way of intervention. Pract itione rs 
>uch as therapists also have knowledge to offer to communities that they acquu·e as the) 
"ork with all kil1ds of farn.ilies and sec many different types of fa.nli.ly dynamics (Dohert) 
& Beaton, 2000). This knowledge can be put to good usc if harnessed by organiLations 
such as community planning boards (i\rthur & Blitz, 2000). 
lmplcm~ntation of Community Intervention 
The scttil1g for conducting conunwlity il1tcrvcntion is important. Schools can b~ 
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an appropriate place to cond uct community intervention because parents arc accustomed 
to traveling to schoo ls and schools arc usua lly located in or close to res ickntial sett ings 
(Wagner e t a l. , 2000) . Schools arc also a convenient setting because a majority of 
community intervention activity is de vo ted to making improvements for better growth and 
dc,clopmcnt in children (U nger cl al., 2000). 
A second fac tor that is important to the implementation ofconununity intcrwntion 
is fostering collaboration and c:ooperation among the people of the conununity. Dohcrl) 
(2000) suggested that clin..icians should consider it their civic duty to act as catalysts to 
coord inate bet\\een eonun unity members and generate co llaboration quickly. I k also 
stated that researchers, prac titioners, and families should work towards ridding themselves 
of their biases and resentments and view each o ther as co-equals in the struggle for 
bet ter ing the ir lives (Doherty). Co1tuT1unity members should be invo lved in aU phases of 
the intervention (Arthur & BlitL, 2000). Professionals sho uld promote ac ti w family 
citiLenship and concentrate on everyday problems instead of always emphasiLing the b,ntlc 
against cl inical o nes (Doherty & Beaton, 2000). For example, stud ies have sho;vn that, 
regarding schools, practitioners can usc a systems background to help parents, teachers, 
and administra to rs collaborate, which helps strengthen the bond between schools and 
conummitics (Gclonnino , 200 I). 
Once conunwuty co llaborat ion is aclucvcd, task forces arc organized to conduct , 
nJanQg~, and maintain the int~ rv~ntion programs w ithinth~ community. The Juty ofth~ 
task force is not to ask what the commu1lity members need, but wha t they can du to hdp 
th~ co nununit y as citiLcns (pcopk involved in building the co llcct iv<.: group) ins tead of 
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cuns w11er pro viders that act as outsiders giving services to the group (Doheny, 2000). 
This probably " ill not be accomplished merely by enhancing kno wledge or ha ving 
supporti ve attitudes. These task forces must promote activity among the people and 
design strategies to motivate them (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). The people of the task force , 
mot i1 ate conununity members, starting with individuals and then moving on to families, 
so ei~l gro ups, neighborhoods and cities (Wagner ct al. , 2000). They de velop programs 
that entice people to perform actions that will help the conununity become stronger. 
In one article, Doherty (2000) mentioned an organization created in the to wn of 
Wa) zata, Minnesota named Family Life I". This organization is made up of a group o f 
parents, community activist s, clergy, teachers, and o ther professionals banding together 
\\ith the eonm1on idea of building a conmJUnity of where the family remains a high priorit) 
in a 1wrld where outside acti vities take family members away from important family 
bonding time. This organization is in it s infant stage but has created plans to organize 
public discuss ions about the problem of busy lifestyles corroding family life, gain political 
clo ut , and recognize community groups that promo te family time as a prio ril) . Famil) 
Life 1" has begun the process o f program de velopment by creating a Family Life 1" seal of 
approval to be awarded to community groups that specifically promote the importance o f 
famil) life and family time. 
1\.no ther facto r to cons ider in conununily u1lervention is to develop a cultural 
undc:rstanding of the conununity (Wagner et al. , 2000). Barrio (2000) pc;rfonncd a 
1itcratw·c re view for the cultural rele vance of conununity support programs that focused 
on hdping menta lly ill perso ns in theu· homes. [lis conclusions from the re view posed th~ 
id~a that community interventions should in some way be based on meeting the needs or 
diverse po pubtions. This notion ofhdping communi ty interventions be cultural!) 
relevant , as Barrio called it, encompasses making the intervention available, acccptabk, 
accessibk, and appropr iate for the diiTcrent ethnic minorities in the conununity and for 
\\Omen (Barrio , 2000). 
Benefits and Challenges of Community Intervention 
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Several benefits exist when implcmcming community intervcmion. From a 
practitioner's perspective, intervention on a community level gi ves profess ionals the 
opportunity to expand their roles (Ramualdi & Sandoval, 1995). It also dissolves 
boundaries between researchers, practitioners, and conununity members (Doherty, 2000) . 
It includes meeting families on their turf, which enhances therapeutic engagement (Wagner 
ct a! , 2000). 
From the perspective or fami lies, eonm1Unity officials, and school administrators. 
conununity intervention increases the prevalence of prevention as opposed to emphasizing 
cure (Ramualdi & Sandoval, 1995). Services arc provided to the community, ''here 
problems ::trc addressed in the comcxt in which they occur. Asscssmcm in comcxt can be 
more valid and practitioners can more easily sec outcome behaviors in the home (Wagner 
et aL , 2000). 
One challenge pertains to the clash of core philosophies between professionals 
during the initial co llaboration (Romualdi & Sandoval, 1995). Challenges may also occur 
bct\\ een profess ionals and members of the conununity. For example, practitioners will 
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often take the position of an expert with families. Some families interp ret this position as 
~ blaming position that causes the fami ly to resent the practitioner (Mince, 200 I). 
Doheny (2000) explains this idea of professionals clashing with professionals and 
professionals clashing with community members in his trickle down model. lie states that 
in the past, the norm [or the production of knowledge began with researchers, afler v.hich 
it flowed to practitioners, who then dispersed it to families. Therefore, researchers ha ve 
been w1dcrestimating the knowledge that practitioners can produce and both researchers 
:1nd practitioners have been underestimating the knowledge that families can produce. The 
input of different agencies and conm1wlity members nlight be considered as an 
~ft..:nho ught bu t should not be (Wagner ct al., 2000). 
Another challenge pertains to working with conm1wlity members. Commwlity 
members can be skeptical of interventions, even by professional members within their own 
communi ty (Wagner et a l. , 2000). Trust is not automatic; it must be earned. Lack of tr ust 
poses a problem of admi.Jlistrativc red tape for those who want to i.Jnplcment conununity 
interventions (l lardy & Schaen, 2000). 
Conunu11it\ Intervention in ll yrum Utah 
To address the concerns of the people in llyrum, the task force began to motivate 
professionals and parent s in the area to help in the implementation of conunu11ity-based 
programs. These programs were de veloped to tackle specific problems within the general 
areas of concern that resulted (rom the needs assessment. The creation o f programs 
helped not only to make conmm11ity members aware of the concerns but also fo ster act ion 
among those community members. In discussions with the leaders of the needs 
ass.;ssm.; nt , it was determined that expanding the task fo rce would be necessary to bring 
about change. \v11ilc the original mcmtx:rs of the task force rcmai11cd the same. nc\\ 
nrctnbcrs \\ere rec ruited including the mayor, additional community members, and 
religious leaders (two protestant ministers and two stake presidents from The Church of 
Jesus Clu·ist of Latter-day Saints). The leader tlu·oughout the entire process was the 
principal ofLinco ~1 Elementary, Kevan Kcmungton. 
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The programs designed to address the concerns of the conununity members 
attempted to utilize the strengths of the conununity. For example, the library system "as 
rateJ as a strength by over 80% of the respondents to the needs assessment. Ginny 
T remay nc (personal eonununication, August 6, 2000), librarian at the ll yrum City Librar). 
remarked that it is one of the most ulilizeJ libraries in the state of Utah on a per capita 
basis. 
To address the concern of safety in the conununity, a number of professionals and 
volunteers implemented prevention programs al Lincoln Elcmcnlary to keep communil) 
memb<.:rs a"ay [rom harm. FiJ·st, a practitioner fi'om the department o f health prcsentcJ 
the Risk Watch Progran1, which is a nine-lesson plan on safety u1 the corru11w1ity. This 
program educated children and their paren ts on ho w to unplcment safety plans for such 
areas as motor vehicles, bicycles, frrc and burn prevention, choking prevention, and 
poisoning preve ntion. Second, $50,000 was spent to bru1g the school's playground up to 
cuJ.:. Next, an emergency preparedness comnnittee was formed to discuss what issues 
shuu iJ be presented iJ1thc school facult y mcctiJ1g each month. Both fu·c and police officers 
attended th~ emergency preparedness meetings and had master keys to the schoo l. 
Fo urth, lock-dow n drills were implemented in case of an emergency involving violence or 
natural disaster. The civic center opened its doors to taking children in case of a ftrc or an 
carthyuake. Fifty-gallon barrels were stocked with warm clothes, blank~ts, and dried foud 
,md pbced in t h~ cunununity center to acconunodatc children over night if ncccssar). 
To combat concerns wi th the state of family involvement, a fanuly comnuttee was 
fu nned from church, city, and school o fficials that met together the first week of every 
month to disc uss the stak of the family in the town. Lincoln Elementary implemented the 
··Famil) Reading to Wrestle" Program, in wluch the children read with members of their 
families, anJ recorded the number of nunutcs spent read ing. They reached their goal of 
one nlillion minutes and a day was set aside when the principal wrestled Olympic gold 
medalist Rulon Gardner. This program was launched with a family reading night v. here 
commuruty and district education leaders read their favorite children's stories. The 
fanul ics rotated tlu·o ugh the tlm:e stories o f their cho ice. The conunuruty also began to 
coo rdinate a family activity at the school at the end of every month, such as a ra lly for 
reading. 
To handle issues of cultural relations between the Hispanic and the Caucasian 
eonunu ruties, th~ task force fu·st asked the school district to provide the resources to tca~h 
Eng lish as a second language and teach Spruush-spcaking classes for adults ru1d cluldrcn. 
1\ nurser") and carl) cluldhood education classes were s~ t up for those \\ho v.anted hdp 
"ith tending their eluldrcn or for those who wru1tcd to learn skills on how to raise 
cluldren. Third, a nondeno minational scout troop was formed so that children from other 
cultures wou ld have a chance to interact with other children in thc school. Fourth, 
computer anu rcauing classes were established for those who wanted to incrcasc their 
competence in those areas. Fifth, a local business hired a llispan.ic liaison to work " ith 
community businesses, the sehoul systent, and the llispanic population. 
!'he Need for !:::valuations to Show I:OOectiveness and Refmement 
As programs arc implcmentcu, it is important for task forces that arc managing anJ 
maintaining the programs to evaluate the progress occurring as the program is being run. 
[, aluation is critical in program implementation because there needs to be a way to 
measure if a program works as it was designed or if it needs refmcmcnt (Rotlunan & 
Thomas, 1994 ). 
This sect ion will shO\\ some of the major themes that appear in the literature on 
c\ e~luatio n research. The majo r themes emphasiLcd i11clude the following: (a) the purpose 
of C\aluation (llalvorson ct a!. , 1993 ; S inger & Needle, 1996), (b) types of c\'aluatiun 
(Lcukfcld & Bukoski, 1991; Rugg ct a!. , 1999), (c) successful implementation of 
e\aluations (Unger ct al., 2000; Wagner ct a l. , 2000), and (d) steps in the evaluation 
process (lludlcy et al., 1998; Mason, 2000; Wolf, Kirigin, Fixsen, Blase, & Braukmarur, 
1995). This segment is especially important to social scientists because it is rare for 
human service programs to continue being implemented without so me degree of 
rcfmcment (Rothman & Thomas, 1994 ). 
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The Puroosc of Eval uation 
Evaluating a program has two main purposes. The first is to observe and monitor 
the c iTcctivcncss of the intervention (Rotlumm & Thomas, I 994 ; Singer & Needle, I 996) 
and the second is to irnpro ve on the original program (Wolf eta!., I 995). Project 
m;:u1agcrs attempt to understand the perfonn3llce of the programs by discovering 
indicators of a successful outcome (Rugg ct a!., I 999). They auernpt to show success, 
gc neraliLability, and to impro ve future applications o f the program (I lalvorson et a!., 
I 993) . They document the quality and process of the u1tcrvention and then contu1uc to 
integrate the evaluation process as long as the program runs (Unger ct a!. , 2000). 
Institutions and conm1Unities perform evaluations for a variety of reasons. Many 
fed that cvaluations arc unport3llt toward estabLishing support for a high quality of 
services. Many also conduct evaluation to gain fundiJ1g, maiJJtaiJJ contracts, o r to remain 
compet iti ve "ith other agencies (Mason, 2000). 
T)!)es or E va luation 
Before disc ussing the implementation process and steps of conducting e valuation 
research, a distu1ction shou ld be made between the di1Tercnt types of evaluation stud ies. 
Grane!Jo , GraneUo, and Lee (2000) highlighted both e fficacy and ciTcctivcness evaluation 
studies u1 theiJ· article and covered the distu1guishu1g factors of each. Efficacy studies an.: 
the most reliable of the studies, usually containing a true experimental design with random 
:1ssigmncnt. These types of studies arc difficult to perform outs ide of the laboratory. For 
thi> reason, dfectivencss studies have become a prominent way to evaluate studies 
ucc urring in the conununity. 
EITcctivcncss studies don't usuaUy have random assignment and somet imes do not 
include a control group. For cxampk, many people involwd in evaluation studies do not 
feel that random assignment is ethical because they feel that, instead of just half, aU the 
subjc:cts involved in the study should be able to receive the positive intervention (Wagner 
ct c~l. , 2000). EITectivcncss stud ies arc flexible stud ies for uncontro llable situations that 
sho\1 how ''ell a program has performed si11cc its initiation (Grancllo et al., 2000). 
MaJ1) different ru1g lcs exist from which evaluations cru1 be implemented. Project 
managers can perform a process evaluation tu sec ho w smoothly a project is rurmi11g or 
th..:) can perform an economic evaluation to discover a program's cost eiTecti vcncss or 
assess remai11i.ng resources (Rugg ct al., 1999). Outcome studies cru1 be run to understand 
the inm1cdiatc ciTcctivencss of the progrrun or an impact study cru1 be rw1to understand it s 
long-term ciTectiwness (Leukefcld & Bukoski, 1991 ). 
Suct:cssfullmplcmcntation of Evaluations 
Many factors comprise the succ..:ss ful implementation of evaluations. The key 
factor is that the evaluation be aJl ongoing process that is integrated into the program 
intervention (Rotlumn & Thomas, 1994; Wolf et al., 1995). Project evaluators need to 
make sure that a good fit exists between the selling, program, and the evaluation strategy 
(U nger ct al., 2000). In other words, the e valuators need to verify that the type of 
~valuation is appropriate for acquiring the information that is desired. Evaluators shou ld 
ke~p track o f the expenses fo r the evaluation by being frugal but they should rea lize tha t 
th..:y \1 illne..:d enough resources to pay for gaining materials and solic iti11g assistants 
(Granello e t a!. , 2000; Unger el a!. , 2000). 
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Result s do not come tjuickly G·om evaluations (Wagner ct a!., 2000). It can take 
time fo r data to be rcturn~d and be processed. Cooperation and co llaboration b<:t "een 
pro fessionals, ~valuators , and conununity members is ilnportant to fmishing an evaluation 
(Le ukefeld & Bukoski, 1991 ; Unger eta!. , 2000). Those performing the evaluations can 
more efficiently complete their tasks by making assessments when it is convenient for 
those being evaluated and provide i11centives to those flllmg out the paperwork 
(Wagner et al.). 
St..:ps in the Evaluatio n Process 
The fu·st step i11 p~rformil1g an e valuation is to state evaluation objectives and 
dd crmine what is to be e valuated (Mason, 2000). This includes developing reaso nable 
goals for findi11g the best indicators of program success (Unger d a!. , 2000). The next 
step is to establish projec t organization (Rothman & Thomas, 1994), which includ~s 
de veloping s trat~gies for simplifying the evaluation process to ilnpro vc its efficiency 
(1\luson, 2000). 
Once the project is o rganized , the time has eomc to ilutiate the selection process . 
The evaluation site must be selected along with the sample, the research design, and the 
assistant s and the assessors who will help with data collectio n and analysis (Rotlunan & 
Thomas, 1994). The typc of measurement mstrwnenls must be selected. The most 
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pro minent measurement instruments include o bservat ions, yueslionnaires, surveys o f se lf-
report, or interviews (llalvorson et al. , 1993; I ludley cl al., 1998; Wolf cl al. , 1995) 
The next step is 10 implement the eva luation by taking data. One can select a 
paper and pencil moue of collecting uata or a computer-based moue (Mason, 2000). The 
anal) sis k:ads into the completion o f the evaluation where results arc intcrprcteu, 
co n<.:lusions are Jrawn, and interventions arc either de[med or refined (Rotlunan & 
Thomas, I 994). 
111 rum Program Preliminary Evaluation 
The neeus assessment was performcu in I lyrum to understand the strengths anu 
cunecms of the eonununity members. Between the years 2000 and 2001 , programs \\ere 
J e, eloped to strengthen the eonununity and resolve those concerns. The last piece needed 
to solidify this comprehensive conununily intervention was to begin the process of 
examining and comparing the perceptions of the needs assessment sample anu the follO\\ -
up sample to ulllkrsland the impact of the programs. The Il yrum Cit y las!-. force "ill nO\\ 
be able to usc the data G·om this study to continue refining the programs created. The 
focu> of litis research "as to initiate the process uf successful cunununit y intervention and 
usc the steps sho" n abo ve to cxantine the conunurtity-bascd programs implemented o ver 
2000 and 200 I. 
The push for community intervention has become u1ercasingly popular for a 
number of years but most organizations unplcmcnting the community-based programs arc 
still in their fledgling states. For example, the Family Life 1" program has irtitiatcd work 
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to help promote family prio rity in its eoiTUllunity but no outcome studies have appeared 
concerning the impact of it s programs (Doherty, 2000). Consequently, this study is one of 
\C r) fc\\ studies, if any, that examines the impact of community-based programs on the 
conununity in \\hich they arc administered. Due to the lack ofoutcomc exw1 Lination 
research in this area, this study is an trnportant contribut ion to the body of literature 
concerning comprehensive conunun.ity intervention. 
Research Questions 
I. !lave the spec ific programs implemented ill the city of llyrum shown an 
increase ill community safety as perce ived by its community members~ 
!lave the spccifie programs impkincnlcd ut tltc city of llyrunt sho \\n a J ccreaoc 
ut concern about cu ltural relations as perceived by its conmmnity members" 
3. !lave the spccifie programs unplcmentcd u1the city of llyrum shown an 
u1erease ill family mvol vcmcnt as perceived by its conununity members" 
4. Which programs implemented u1the c ity ofl lyrum over the last year were ntosl 
utiliL.ed and least util ized? 
5. Which programs implemented u1 the city of llyrum over the las t year haJ a 





Th.: .:ntirc case stud) on communi!) intnvention iJ1 I Iyrum, including the needs 
"sscssm.:nt, program int.:rvcntion, and program examination, was diagramed as a non-
.:yuivalcnt gro up design. First, the needs .:~ssessment sample w.:~s chosen and gi ven th.: 
measure. Then the conununi.ty programs were unplcmcnted. Third, a follow-up sample 
\\as chosen one year later and given the same measure as the needs assessment sample. 
The follow-up sample inclutkd many of the same people as the needs assessment sample:. 
I lo"'-'''-""· a dirc.:t pre-/posll.:st analysis was not available due to eo nstraulls in gatheru1g 
tk data at both tu11e periods. This particular study cncompass.:J the last leg of th.: .:ntu·.: 
case stuuy , \\hich iJJcludcd the examination of the programs inst ituteu between the years 
o f2UUO and 2001. 
In creating the design of this study the iuen of having control group \\US propos.:J. 
!Jo,,e,cr, the fu1al Jiagram of the design did not cater to ha vu1g a control group because 
of the di!Terenee in the samples. Also , the programs designed were developed to make 
such a generalized unpact within the conununity that it would have been dimeult to sd.::ct 
a eontrol group for the experiment. 
Participants ami Demographics 
The selection of the participants provided a convenience sample. The llyrum 
schoo l district conducted the data collection process. In May of2000 the [trst sample 
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selectio n, before tk initiation of tk impro vement programs, was conduct..:d by gi' ing the 
suncys to the parents of elementary student s in the third, fourth, and fifth grades at 
Lincoln Elementary Sehoul and then, "ith the: permiss ion o f the parents, administering the 
same survey to their children. In April of2001 the same sample selection process was 
duplicated in this particular study. The surveys were sent home to the parents of the 
children that "ere in the third, fourth, and liflh grades at Lincoln Elementary that year and 
then the same survey v.as administered , with the parents' permission, to theli· children. 
Unfortunately, the method of scleetion previously described o!Tset the samples so 
that orrc third of each sample contained difTerc:nt participants. In the needs assessnrcnl 
>ample, Lhe children li1 the linl1 grade and their parents were m.:ver administered the 
fo lio\\ -up measure. t\lso , in Lhc fo lio \\ -up sampk, the dtildrcn in the third g rark and Lh-.: ir 
parent!, \\ere never administered the pretest meGsure . 
The school district representati ve o verseeli1g the children's part in the prujccl 
\\ould nul aiJo,, any identifyli1g info rmation, u1cluding grade level, to be gi ven v. ith the 
Jala Lhal were gathered. Therefore, scparalli1g the Ji!Tcrcnt partic ipants by grade kvcllir 
Lhc t\\O samples \\aS impossible. Thus, it was estimated that roughly t\\O thirds of the 
follo\\ -up sanrplc received Lk prdcslmcasurc as part of the needs asscssnrcnl sample . 
Due lo this sampling dif1ieuil y, on!) a comparison of the trends in the categories o f 
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co ncern coukl be rcnectcd in this study instead of a true evaluatiw posllest complete "ith 
"stat istical umlysis. 
Th-: sur vey \\as sent out to 210 adults and administered to all :?.1 0 childr-:n. One 
hundred and thr-:c udult s returned the survey cornpletcd as wdl as 210 children. This 
produces a response rate of49% for adults and 100% of the children. Two of the adult> 
and one child had incomplete data for the strength and concern form of the survey and 
eight adults had incomplete data for the program participation form of the survc). 
Since identifying information of the children was prohibited by the school district, 
unl) the demographic information for the adults was gathered. i\ majority of the adult 
JXHticipants id-:ntified themselves us Caucasian f-:malcs. Table I included inform.1tion for 
gender. marital status, dhnieity, education level, and the occupation of th-: adults in the 
famil). The age of the adult participants spanned !1-om 24 years old to 59 years o ld "ith 
an average ag-: of37 (SO = 7 years). 
Instrument 
A surve) comprised of three forms was compiled to measure the differences in 
perceptions ufthe samples chosen bcfurc and a11er the implementation ofthc ne" 
programs (1\ppcndix /\). The first form, called the Strengths and Concerns form contained 
the exact same layout as the survey used in the needs assessment, except for some chang-:s 
in the tense of the questions. Tllis form was created by the task force that managed and 
maintained th-: stages of the community im-:rvention. This task force, 
1 able 1 
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Variable Number Percentage 
Fathds Occupat ion 
Sell-employed G 5.8 
Laborer 30 29. 1 
Skilled trade 24 23.3 
Managerial 13 12.6 
Professional 16 15.5 
Student 1.0 
No t indicated 13 12.7 
Mo ther's Occupation 
Homemaker 42 40.8 
Self-employed 7.8 
Clerical 12 II. 7 
Laborer 6.8 
Sk illeu traue 13 12.6 
Manage rial 3.9 
Proless ional II 10.7 
Not indica ted 6 5.9 
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e<l n>i>tmg or educators, parents, I Iispanic leaders, sheri ITs deputies, community 
representatives ami a family therapist , convened to decide upon which categories to 
address in a needs assessment survey for the corrunw1ity. The task force used this sun e) 
tu assess the needs of the Il yrum conmrunity the previous year. It was detennincd that 
using the same measure in the follo w-up study would help identify change in the 
CLlllllllUnity. 
The task force selected community safet y, cultural relations, and rami!) 
imu lvcmcnt to be the general areas covered within the survey. The survey is divided into 
t\\u scctiuns to delineate areas of concern and strength \\ithm the community. Thirty-fuur 
itenlS exist in each section. The instructions of the survey direct the subjects to checkmarl.. 
the items they reel are areas or concern and areas or strength in the community. This form 
was administered to both adults and children. 
The second form contained questions about demographic information. It also 
eu ntaincd t\\u upcn-endcd 4ucstions fur participant s tu !ill uut. The fi rst 4ucstiun asl..ed 
participants to indicate what they thought was the most positive strength in the cummunit ) 
uf I I) rum and the second question asked them to indica te their biggest concern abo ut the 
community. Thi;; form was only administ.:r.:d to the adult participants. 
The third form in the survey was c reated by Utah State Univers ity representatives 
and Kevan Kennington, the Lincoln Elementary principal. It was designed to measure th~ 
involvement and efTects the progranlS had on Lhc mdividuals participating in the study. 
The survey identifies the programs implemented m I Iyrum over the last year and gives a 
plac..: for participants to mark their in vo lvement in the programs. It also giws a place ro,· 
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participant> to indicate 1\hich programs had the most positive impact on them and their 
families. This fonn was also only adm.inistercd to the adult participants. All three forms of 
the survey \\ere translated into Span.ish for l lispan.ic participants (Appendix B). 
RcliabiliL v 
All the items included in the strengths and concerns form of the survey \\ere 
"' aluatcd for "ithin Lest consistency for the parents and then the children. The internal 
consistency for the items marked by the parents yielded a Cronbach's coefficient alpha of 
. 90 . The consistency for the items marked by the children was lower, bearing a 
Cronbach's coefficient alpha of .52. 
Validity 
Content val.idity for the strengths and concerns form of the survey was established 
"hen the form was presented Lo and approved by a commiLLec of two Utah Stale 
Un.i,ersity researchers and experts from Lhe Cache Valley School Distriel. Face val.idit) 
"'-'S provided by having a random group of parents from llyrum rc vie" the form. 
Proced ures 
Teachers handed the surveys out Lo the students who LOok them home for their 
parcms Lo fill oul. For those subjects whose primary language was Span.ish, the Spanish 
'crsion was admin.istcrcd. The teachers encouraged the students Lo motivate their parents 
Lo complete the surveys and send them back to the school. 
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The surv<.:)S \\ere sent home with a letter of instruction c:xplaining thattk surw) 
\\aS a follow -up to the survey given the: previous yc:ar to assc:ss the needs of Lincoln 
Elementary School and the Cit y of ll yrum. The letter then instructed the partieipams to 
fill out the strengths and concerns form iu·st. Tllis form instructed the subjects to mark the 
cuncerns and strengths that they felt pertained to family, school, and eommwuty related 
areas in the city of llyrum. The letter then instructc:d the adult participants to fill out the: 
demographic form with the two open-ended questions. Finally, the adult participant s \\Crc 
instructed to the fill out the third form, which asked the participants to mark the programs 
in "lueh they participated and to circle the three programs they felt had the greatest 
positi ve c!Tect on them or theu· children. Teachers adnunistcrcd the strengths and 
concerns form of the survey to all the children in the relevant grades. 
Etlucal Considerations 
For reasons of confidentiality, the surveys did no t ask for the subjects' names. The 
cumplcted surveys by the parents were scaled in envelopes and returned to the school via 
the c hildren. Students filled uu t the sur veys ami put them in a box in their classroom. The 
teachers tk11 gave the boxes to the principal, who put all of the surveys into o11c single 
box that \\US given to the researcher for analysis. 
i\ proposal oftlus research project was subnu ttcd to the Institutional Re view 
Board of Utah State Uruversity for human subjects rev iew and appro val. i\n appro val 
letter was sent deeming th<.: project of minimal risk to any and all participant s (i\pp~ndix 
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C) . This step \\CIS taken to help ensure that no harmfu l distress would come to any of the 
p~nicipants in this s tudy. 
CHAPTER 4 
RES ULTS 
Th~ purpose of this st udy was lo begin th~ examination process of the 
comprehensive c:ommunity intervention in I Iyrum, Utah. This section discusses the 
flndings of the study based on the r.vc research questions presented earlier. 
Research Question One 
I. I lave the spec ir.c programs implem~nled in I Iyrum shown an increase in 
conm1unity safety as perceived by its cor1m1unily membcrs0 
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The intent of this research question was to <:xplain the trends in the perceptions of 
communi ty safely that have occurred between the lime that the needs assessment was 
pcrfurmed and the data were eolkcled for this study. The same items that "ere compiled 
to create the three areas of concerns in the needs asscssmem study were used to cxanunc 
the same three areas of conc<:m in this study. The items asscssu1g community safety 
included the following: School Safety, Playgro und Safety, Bus Safety, Bike Safety, Schoo l 
Visitor Check In, Emergency Preparedness, and Child Abuse. The percentage ofpeopk 
"hu marked each of these items in the follow-up study was compared to the percentage of 
people who marked the same items u1 the needs assessment study. In comparing the items 
in terms of concerns, when the percentages arc lower Ul the follow-up sample than in the 
nc~ds assessment sample, then this indicates a trend of lower conecm. In comparurg the 
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it ~ ms for strengths, when the percentages arc greater for the follow-up sample, the trend i> 
thJllhe item is seen as more of a strength in the community. 
These pre and post comparisons were compiled for the children and adull s. 
Cuntparisuns bel ween the !lis panic adults were also included 10 show sens iti vity 10 
cthnicity and because they make up roughly one fourth of the sample. For safety related 
concerns, all o f the subgroups in the follow-up sample showed a lower percentage of 
respondents marking th<: items as concerns in more than half of the items of the categor) 
o ver the course of the year (Table 2). 
These Jata show many interesting dilferenccs between the two samples (Table 2). 
For example, concern about child abuse showed that fewer of the respondents u1 all 
fo llow-up sample subgroups marked child abuse as a concerned. The margin, for all 
subgroups, bet ween the l wo samples was a dilfcrence greater than I 0%. Also, the aJult s 
ufthc fullo\\-up sample showed a fifteen percent lower diiTerencc toward the item of bike: 
S<l fe l) "hilc the children of the sample showed slightly more wnccrn (+ 1.5) fo r biJ.,e 
safel y. Another example of intcrcslu1g diiferenccs in the data can be seen in the llispanie 
aJult subsamplc where the concern for playground safety revealed almost twenty two 
percent (+21.7) greater difference between the two samples and hardly any diiferencc 
c;.is ted for the adults (+5.3) and the children (+1.4). 
More participants in the follow-up sample marked the items u1cluded in the 
category of safety as a sln.:ngth than the number of participams li·omthc fu·st sample that 
marked the same items (Table 3). All but one item u11hc llispanic adult category sho\\cd 
a greater difference bet ween the l wo samples. An intercs1u1g difference u1 the 
I ahk ] 
Dillerence in the Percent of Safet y Conce rns from Assessment to Follow-U p Examination 
Adult s Children Hispanic adult s 
It em NA FU % NA FU % NA FU % 
(!!_ = 156) (!!_ = 101) Difference (!!_ = 2 19) (!!_ = 209) Difference (!l = 25) (n = 23) Difference 
Playground Safety 22.4 27.7 +5.3 2 1.6 230 + 1.4 17.4 39.1 +2 1. 7 
Schoo l Safety 30. 1 2 1.8 -8 .3 20.7 I 0.5 - 10.2 26. 1 21.7 -4.4 
Bus Safety 20.5 17.8 -2.7 21. 1 17.2 -3.9 21.7 13 .0 -8.7 
Bike Safety 32. 7 17.8 -14 .9 27.7 29.2 + 1.5 39.1 30.4 -8.7 
School Visitor Check In 21.2 25.7 +4.5 12.7 20. 1 +7.4 21.7 21.7 0 
Emergency Preparedness 32.7 22.8 -9.9 28.6 15.8 -12.8 39. 1 39.1 0 
Child Abuse 30.8 18.8 -12.0 41.3 29.7 - 11.6 43.5 30.4 - 13. 1 
Note. N/\=Needs Assessment Sample, FU =Follow-Up Evaluatio n Sample,% Differcnce= Difference in percent between needs 




Dillcrence in Percent ofSafetv Strcni!lhs lrom Assessment to Follow-Up Examination 
/\dulls Children Hispan ic adults 
h em NA FU % NA FU % NA FU % 
(!1 = !56) (!1 = I 0 I) Difference (rr_ = 2 19) (!1 = 209) Difference (rr_= 25) (!1 = 23) Difference 
Playground Safe ty 45 .5 47.5 +2.0 67.6 75. 1 +7.5 52.2 69.6 + 174 
Schoo I Safety 43.6 54.5 + 10.9 67. 6 87. 1 + 19.5 43.5 82.6 +39.1 
Bus Safety 30.1 31.7 + 1.6 58.2 74.2 +16.0 21.7 34 .8 + 13. 1 
Bike Safety 26.9 31.7 +4.8 57.3 62.7 +5.4 21.7 47.8 +26. 1 
School Visitor Check In 33.3 44.6 + 11.3 6 1.5 70.3 +8.8 21.7 56.5 +34.8 
Emergency Preparedness 29.5 49.5 +20.0 62.0 79.9 + 17.9 52.2 47.8 -4.4 
No te. NA=Needs Assessment Sample, FU=Fo llow-UP Eva luatio n Sample,% Diffe rencc= Diffe rence in percent between needs 
assessment and fo llow-up. 
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items rcveabl that slightly more auults in the follow-up sample ( + 1.6) marked bus saf~t) 
as a strength and a more elevated difference occurred for the children ( + 16.0) regarding 
that item. 
Research Question Two 
2. I lave the specific programs implemented in the city of l lyrum resulted in a 
uccrcasc in concern about cultural relations as perceived by its conm1w1ity members" 
The intent of this question was to show the trends that have occurred in the 
perceptions of the community members tO\\ard cultural rdations between the time the 
needs assessment was performed and data for tlus study were collected. The items used tu 
assess the category of cultural relations included English/Spruush Skills and Cultural 
Diversity. The category was also assessed by wmparing the percentage o f responses 
containing cu ltural issues that were given as a result of answering the open-ended 
questions in the demograpluc form of the survey. The trends were shown by comparing 
the results of the needs assessment sample to the results of the follow-up srunple. 
The same groups of the different samples that were compared in the fust research 
question "ere compare<.! the same way fur tlus question. For cultural relations, all fo llu\\-
up subgroups sa" at least some differences showing a lower percentage of marked 
concern> than the needs assessment subgroups (Table 4). The adult group \las the only 
fol!o \1-up subgroup that showed a lower percentage in both of the items. The item of 
English/Spanish skills showed a prominently large percent change towards being Jess uf CJ 
cunccrn for the adults (-11.1) and the llispaJuc adults (-17.4). Factors that may have 
inJlucnccd this percent change arc explained later in the st udy. 
I able 4 
DiOerence in Percent ofCultural l\e lations Co ncerns and Strengths from Assessment to Follow-Up Examinat io n 
Adult s Child ren Hispanic Adult s 
Item NA FU % NA ru % NA FU % 
(!!_ ~ !56) (!:! ~ I 0 I) Difference (!:! ~ 2 19) (!!. ~ 209) Difference (!:! ~ 25) (!!_ ~ 23) Difference 
Concern 
Eng./Span. Sk ills 35.9 24.8 -1 1.1 263 22.5 -3 .8 43.5 26. 1 -17.4 
Cultural Diversity 19.2 9.9 -9.3 13.6 15.3 + 1. 7 13.0 13.0 0.0 
Strength 
Eng./Span. Skills 26.3 32.7 +6.4 62 .4 59.8 +8.7 39. 1 47.8 +8.7 
Cultural Diversity 37.2 42.6 +5.4 53. 1 65 .6 +0.8 43.5 44 .3 +0.8 
Note. NA~Needs Assessment Sample, FU~ Fo llow-U P Eva luation Sample,% Difference~ Difference in percent between needs 
assessment and lollow-up. 
-'-._, 
Regarding the items indicating cultural relations as a strength, Cultural Divcrsit) 
had th~ most prominent percent diffen.:ncc for the subgroup ofthc children (+ 12.5). Also 
the entire adult population and the I lis panic adults of the follow-up group had a greater 
p~re~ntage than th~ adults and adult I [ispanics in the other sample for two of the it~ms. 
The comparison of the responses to the open-ended questions of the demographic 
form "as conducted by ca lculating the percent o f responses that indicated some aspect of 
the different c ultures in the community. These calculations were performed for both 
questions regarding strengths and concerns. As indicated by Table 5, the percentage of 
responses that involved concerns were relatively equal in both samples. [ Jowever, the 
percent of responses indicating a cultural aspect as a strength in the follow-up sampk was 
rc!CJtiwly higher than the percent of responses in the needs assessment sample. 
Research Question Three 
3. I lave the specific programs implemented in the city ofllyrum shown an increase 
in family involvement as perceived by the community members? 
The category of family involvement was created in a similar way to the categori~s 
mentioned abo ve. Th~ items used to assess this category included the following: 
Parenting Classes, PTA Involvement, Parent/Teacher Invo lvement , Enough Sleep, Famil) 
Supervision Before and afkr School, Watching Television, Family Activities, and Reading 
T ogcthcr with the Family. The trends were compiled in a sin1ilar ma.Jmcr to the t "o 
previous res.::arch questions. Also, the same subgroups as in research questions on.:: 
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I able 5 
Change in Percent of Cultural Re la tions Concerns and Strengths in Ad ult s fro m 
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and two vvcrc compared for this research ques tio n. Like the other categories, the 
co mpariso ns for family involvement were performed for both concerns and strengths. 
As shown in Table 6, most of the foLlo w-up groups indicated several items marJ..cd 
b) a lo11er percentage o f sample respondents than those in the groups o f the fu·st 
samp le. The data showed one prominent percent difTcrcnee in the item of Family 
t\cti vitics fo r the entire adult subgroup ( -15. 7) . Co ncerns over Parenting Classes were 
Jahk () 
Diflercnce in Percent o f Familv In volve ment Concerns from Assessment to Follow-Up Examinat ion 
Adults Chi ldren Hispan ic adults 
It em NA FU % NA FU % NA FU % 
(D = 156) (!!._ = I 0 I) Difference (!!._ = 2 19) (!!._ = 209) Di ffe rence (D = 25) (D = 23) Difference 
PTA In volvement 12.2 10.9 - 1. 3 9.4 8. 1 -1.3 17.4 17.4 0.0 
Homework 24.4 25.7 + 1.3 34.7 40.2 +5.5 34.8 34 .8 00 
Parent/Teacher I nvo1vement 21.8 11.9 -9.9 15.0 5. 7 -9 .3 17.4 21.7 +4.3 
Enough Sleep 38.5 32.7 -5.8 53. 1 55.5 +2.4 30.4 34.8 +4.4 
Fami ly Supervision 36.5 26.7 -9.8 15 .0 14 .8 -0.2 34.8 30.4 -4.4 
Parenting Classes 12.2 6.9 -5 .3 6.6 11.5 +4.9 30.4 13.0 -17.4 
Family Activities 47.4 31.7 - 15.7 24.4 24.9 +0.5 39. 1 47.8 +8.7 
Read Together With Fami ly 12.8 6.9 -5.9 12.7 10.0 -2.7 17.4 13.0 -4.4 
Note . N/\~Needs Assessment Sample. FU=Follow-lJp Eva luation Sample.% Change= Diffe re nce in percent between needs 
assessment and fo llow-up. J.-
0' 
greater for the needs assessment sample of! fispanic ad ults ( -17.4) than the follo\\-up 
sample of the same subgroup. 
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Some diverse fmdings occurred within the comparisons of the percentages or the 
items that indicated family involvement as a s trength (Table 7). The data sho wed that a 
fc" items contained interesting and prominent differences bel ween the l wo samples. One 
prominent d ifference occurred for the children in that they reported a higher difference in 
the itcm.s ufPTA fnvolvcmcnt (+22 .5) and general Parent/Teacher Involvement (+ 15 .4). 
The greatest percent difference within this category occurred with the item Read Together 
\\'ith Famil). This item showed a prominently higher percent for the adults ( + 21.1 ), 
children ( + 18. 9), and f fispanic adu lts ( + 30.4) . The factors that may have contributed to 
the mure prominent percent changes in the items contained in the area of family 
imulvement an: discussed further on in the paper. 
Combined Data from Research Questions One, Two, and Three 
To add depth to the s tudy, this sec tion presents da ta that were analyzed to hdp u1 
the rcflllcmcnt of the programs that were created to bring about change in the cit y of 
I fyrum. These data were calculated to hdp those on the task force in Ilyrum understand 
ho\1 to bcllcr address concerns in the realms of community safety, cultural relations and 
family involvcmcm among different community subgroups as the refinement process of 
evaluation continues. The subgroups of the fo llow-up sample considered include the 
follow ing: parents, children, Caucasian adults, f lis panic adul ts, married adults and singk 
adults (sec Appendix D for Caucasian auult , married adult, and single adult item 
I able 7 
IJiJkrcncc in Percent o f Familv Invo lve ment Strcneths from Assessment to Fo llow-Up Examination 
Adult s Chi ldren Hispanic adu lts 
It em NA FU % NA FU % NA FU % 
(!:! = 156) (!:! = I 0 I) Difference (!:! = 219) (!!_ = 209) Difference (!!_ = 25) (!:! = 23) Difference 
PTA Involvement 44 .2 46.5 +2.3 49.3 71.8 +22.5 43 .5 56.5 + 13.0 
Homework 42.3 40.6 -1.7 55.9 59.3 +3.4 39. 1 56.5 + 17.4 
Parent/Teacher Invo lvement 50.6 52 .5 + 1.9 55.9 71.3 + 15.4 43.5 47.8 +4.3 
Enough Sleep 30. 1 26. 7 -3.4 40.8 45.0 +4.2 34.8 30.4 -4.4 
Family Supervisio n 28.8 24.8 -4.0 63.4 72.2 +8.8 34.8 26. 1 -8.7 
Parenting Classes 19.2 20.8 +1.6 33.3 46.4 + 13. 1 34.8 34 .8 0.0 
Family Activities 44.2 43 .6 -0.6 70.9 76. 1 +5.2 43. 5 34.8 -8.7 
Read Together Wit h Family 55. 1 76.2 +2 1.1 62.9 8 1. 8 + 18.9 43.5 73.9 + 30.4 
Note . NA=Needs Assessment Sample. FU=Follow-Up Eva luation Sample,% Difference=Diffe rencc in percent between needs 
assessment and fo llow-up. -"" 00 
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percentages). The information below delineates the five most frequently marked concern> 
and strengths for the overall fo llow-up sample as we ll as the similarities and differences 
'' ith.in the parent/child, ethnic, and marital status rca~ns that make up the members of the 
conununit) of llyrum. 
Fewer sinlliarities than differences existed when comparing the fi ve most indicated 
concerns of all of the subgroups (Table 8). The most 11-equent items marked as concerns 
in the overall sample consisted of the following : llomcwo rk, Enough Sleep, Watching T V, 
Pb) ground Safet y, and Child Abuse. The subgro ups o f the Caucasian adults and llispanic 
'"dults h;1J four items in common, \\ hich was the most of any subgrou p. Regarding the 
items that vvere different in the compared lists o f the subgroups, the data shows thatiJJ;Jll) 
of those same items were not part o f the top fi ve co ncerns of the overall sample eithe r. 
For example, Bike Safety was one of the top fi ve itcn1S for the children but not the adults, 
and this it em was not a part of the overall list o f concerns. 
More similarities in the five most indicated strengths exis ted be t ween the different 
subgroups th;JJ1 in the five most indicated concerns (Table 9). The top fi ve items marketl 
;JS st rengths overall consisted o f the following: Reading Together With Family, School 
S;1fcty, Emergency Preparedness, Parent/Teacher In vo lvement, and Pl;1yground Safety. 
Over half of the items for strengths were sinlliar in the group comparisons with the realm 
of mar ital status sho\\ ing four sin1ilarities, which was the most of any group. Tllis man) 
sinlilaritics within the group will be helpful to Lhc task force in reaching the most people tu 
address the three areas of concern, as will be discussed later in the study. 
l able 8 
The Five Must Frcuucnl Items Marked as Concerns by Subgroups With[n the Tlm.:c 
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I able ~ 
The Five Most Frcuucnt Items Markcu as Strengths by Subsamples Within the Three 
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Each of the subpopulations compared had at least one or two diiTercnt items that 
comprised their lop five strengths lists (Table 9). Parallel to the overall top fi ve concerns 
list, all of the similar items between the subgroups appeared in the top five list for the 
overall sample, many of the diiTercnl items in the lists of the subgroups did not. Family 
;\ctivities \\as one item that did not appear on the list of the llispanic adults but did on the 
that of the Caucasian adults; however, the item did not appear on the overall list. 
Research Question Four 
.:!. Which programs implemented in the ci ty of! lyrwn between the years 2000 and 
200 I were most utilized and least utilized by the community members? 
This research question was evaluated using the responses from the third form of 
the survc). Of the fourteen programs delineated, the top five programs used by the most 
people and the bottom five programs used by the least people were calculated. This was 
detcnnined using the percent of cases that indicated the adult participants or their children 
engaged in the program. 
The results of Table I 0 report that the Jive most utilized programs include the 
following: the Family Reading to Wrestle Program, the Fire Drills, the Monthly Friday In-
Class Reading Activity, the Safe Touch Program, and the Monday Evening Reading 
Program at the bcguming of school. The table also reports that the Jive least utilized 
programs included the Parcntu1g Classes, the Early Childhood Development Classes, the 
English/ Spanish Classes, the Computer Literacy Classes and the Risk Watch Program. 
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I abl~ IU 
l'ru~?rams Utilized in ll yrum Between Lhe Years 2000 and 2001 lli = 95) 
Program name Partic ipan t Number Percentage 
Family Reading Lo Wrestle 91 95.8 
Fire Drills 66 69.5 
Frida) In-C lass Reading 5 1 53.7 
Sale Touch 35 36.8 
Monday Evening Reading 35 36.8 
Luck Down Drills 34 35.8 
Lunch with a Deputy SherifT 18 18.9 
Playground Safety Upgrade 17 17.9 
l\o ndcnuminat ional Seoul Troop 16 16.8 
Kisk Watch 14 14.7 
Co mputer Literacy Classes 14 14.7 
English/Spanish Classes 13 13.7 
Early Childhood Dev. Classes II 11.6 
Parenting Classes 4 4.2 
Nuk: Participant number = a t least one person in the family participated in the program. 
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To create richer data for this research question, the five programs used by the must 
peupk were compiled and compared in the adult subgroups of ethnicity and marital 
status. Insufficient data existed to compare the subgroups in the realm of gender or 
display the five programs used the least within any of the adult subgroups. The data in 
Table II display the similarities and differences in the kind of people that participated in 
the programs within the subgroups that were compared. 
Many similarities and almost as many differences existed within the subgroups uf 
the adult portion of the sample. Many of the different programs in the top five lists of tile 
J i!Tcrcnt subgroups were not programs that were placed in the lop fi ve most utilized 
programs by the city ofilyrum. These programs that were only included in the top fi ve 
programs list o f certain subgroups included the following: Safe Touch Program, Early 
Childhood Development Classes, Nondenominational Scout Troop, Computer Literacy 
Classes, and English/Spanish Classes. 
Research Question Five 
5. Which programs implemented between the years 2000 and 2001 had a positi\e 
effect on the community members in I lyrum, Utah? 
At least one person of those who participated in each program circled that 
program as one o f the tlll'ce programs that had the most positive e!Tcct on them or theiJ 
family. Table 12 shows the percentage of adu lt participants who marked that someone in 
their family actually participated in the program and then indicated the specific program as 
Table II 
The: Comparison Within the: Subgroups of Ethnic ity and Marital Status of the 
Five Programs Utilized by the Most People in the City of Hvrum 
Subsample Compared Subsample 
Items 
Caucasians 
Family Reading to Wrestle 
Fire Drills 
Monthly Friday Read ing Activity 
Safe Touch Program 
Monday Reading Program 
SiHgic Adults 
Family Reading to Wrestle 
Monthly Friday Reading Activity 
Fire Drills 
Monday Read ing Program 
NonJenominational Scout Troop 
Items 
l lispanics 
Family Reading to Wrestle 
Fire Drills 
Monthly Friday Reading Activity 
Lock Down Drills 
Early Childhood De v. Classes 
Married Adults 
Family Reading to Wrestle 
Fir~ Drills 
Monthly Friday Reading Activity 
Safe Touch 




lhrum Programs Indicated to !lave a Positi ve Effect on at Least One Participant or Thcir 
Familv 
Program Name Positive Effect Number 
Fanuly Reading to Wrestle 59 
Pia) ground Safety Upgrade 8 
Lunch with a Deputy Sheriff 
Nondenominational Scout Troop 7 
Computer Literacy Classes 6 
Monthly Friday Reading 20 
Risk Watch 
Monday Evening Reading 
English/Spanish Classes 





Safe Touch 8 
Fire Drills 15 
Early Childhood Dcv. Classes 2 
Total Participants % 













I I 18.2 
one th3l had a positive impact on them and/or their family. The to p fi ve programs with 
the percentage of participants that felt the program had a positive impact included the 
fo llowing: the Family Reading to Wrestle program, the Playground Safety Upgrade, the 
Lu nch wit h a Deputy Sheriff program, the Nondenominational Scout Troop, and the 
Computer Literacy Classes. 
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The data generated by the adult subgroups were also analyzed to add depth to this 
research question. llowcvcr, the only subgroup data that arc shown in this study arc the 
dat a comparing ethnicity. The data for marita l status and gender were not sho wn in the 
st ud) due to small response rates that led to skewed percentages. The following dat a 
depict the similarities and differences in cthnicity regarding the five programs with the 
largest pen:entage and the five programs with the smallest percentage of program 
panieipants indicating the program had a positive effect on them or their families (Table 
13 ). 
The Caucasian adul t and llispanic ad ult subgroups shared two of the fi ve programs 
"ith the largest percentage of participants indicating the programs had a positi ve effect. 
The programs that were different between the two groups but were not on the overall to p 
five list of programs with the most meaning included the following: Monthly Friday In-
Class Reading Activity, English/Spanish Classes, and Lock Down Drills. 
In compiling the list o f the five programs with the smallest percentage o f program 
panieipants i11dicating that the program had a positive effect, two sinu.lar programs 
appeared on the lists of the Caucasian adu lt and llispan.ic adult subgroups. The programs 
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!able 13 
The Comparison Within the Subgroup ofEthnieity of the Five Programs with the Largest 
and Smallest Percentage of Program Participants Indicating the Program l lad a Positi ve 
EITcct on Them or Their Families 
Subsamplc 
Items 
Cm1casian Top Five 
Family Reading to Wrestle 
Computer Literacy Classes 
Nondeno minational Scout Troop 
Monthly Friday Reading Acti vity 
Lunch v. ith a Dep ut y Sheriff 
Caucasian Bottom Five 
Parenting Classes 
Early Childhood Dcv. Classes 
Lock Down Drills 
Fu·c Drills 
Safe Touch Program 
Compared Subsamplc 
Items 
llispanic Top Five 
Playgro und Safety Upgrade 
English/Spanish Classes 
Loekdown Drills 
Lunch with a Deputy Sheriff 
Family Read ing to Wrcstk 
l lispanic Bottom Five 
Safe Touch Program 
Fu·e Drills 
Monthly Friday Rcadu1g Activit) 
Computer Literacy Classes 
Nondenominational Scout Troop 
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that were different between the two groups and were not on the of five progranlS with th~ 
smallest percentage indicating a positive effect included the foUowing : Monthly Friday In-
Class Reading Activity, Computer Literacy Classes, and Nondenominational Scout Troop. 
CHAP IER 5 
DISCUSSION 
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The review of literature for tlus study focused heavily on William Doheny's (2000) 
article ''here he spelled out the importance of uniting researchers, professionals and 
community members as citizens in the pursuit of comprehensive communi ty imerventions. 
The I !)rum community project was similar to the Family Life I " project Doheny was a 
parl ufin Mumesota. The managers of both of these projec ts developed programs to meet 
the gools of reducing certain concerns within their own respect ive eonunwuties. Both 
project s utilized Doheny's new model of usu1g the knowledge of researchers, 
practitioners, and families (members of the conununity) to develop conunun.ity 
u1tervention programs (Doherty, 2000). 
This study extends the information given in Doheny's article by providing 
information for cxamilung and relining these co llective conmmnity interventions and 
presenting the initial findings to the public. The sample for this study was a convenience 
sample, "hieh was eslima kd to ha ve uKluded aboutt\\O thirds of those who participated 
in the needs assessment. Due to the difference in the two samples used in this st udy, 
conclusions for tlus study were not able to be wriuen u1 a form that claimed to give 
conclusive ev idence as to whether or not the specific progran1S produced some son of 
measurable change in the commuiuly. The conclusions for the research questions only 
show the difference in the categories of community safely , cultural rclatioi1S, and family 
im·oivemcnt that was perceived by the conununi ty members in both samples. 
The trends in the three categories of co ncern were cxamin~d in two ways. First. 
items \\ere examined that yielded a d iiTe renc~ or I 0% or mor~ b~t ween assessm~nt and 
follo\\-up in the direction that was expected. Items were also examined that went 
contrary to the expec tations of the impact that the programs were expected to make; 
meaning that the percent diifcrcncc was I 0% lower when examining strengths or I 0% 
higher when examining concerns . 
The data were examined tlus way because differences of less than ten percent 
could b~ du~ to ~hance since such a large portion or th~ parents and chi ldren did not 
participate in bo th samples. Speculatively, differences or more than ten percent seem to 
provide an indication that the program may have had some impact. 
Research Question One 
6 1 
Th~ data for safet y rcla t~d concerns showed that, in most situations and for most 
of the gro ups, fewer foUow- up respondents showed concerns over safety than assessment 
rcspond~nt s. [new ry subgroup, a majority of the items wcr~ lower, poss ibly indicating 
less concern, for the follow-up sample than for the needs assessment sample. 
The it~m of Child 1\bus~ was the only item where concern was at least 10% lo"cr 
fo r "dulls (- 12.0), cluldren ( - 11.6), and [ lispmuc adults ( - 13.1 ). [ [owcvcr, the concerns 
related to child abuse for the Caucasian adults o f the needs assessment sample may be 
artificially !ugh. Two weeks before the assessment there had been a schoolwide training 
on child abuse and there were papers sent home to encourage fanuly d iscussion on the 
matter. There is a possibility that increased awareness, rather thm1 actual abuse, 
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inllucnccd the high percentage of concern. The principal and the Department of Child and 
Famil) Services bo th indicated only o ne report o f abuse follow ing the training. 
The children in the follow-up gro up reported a diiTcrencc of more than ten pcrccnt 
fo r the items ofSehool Safety (-10.2) and Emergency Preparedness (- 12.8). A factor that 
may have played a role in this lower percentage of concern is the school-wide focus on 
safety that was kicked o rr that year. For example, the lock down drills and the ftre drills 
\\ere implemented along with the Risk Watch program and the Lunch wit h a Deputy 
ShcriiT program. 
The item of Bike Safety showed almost a fifteen percent lower diiTcrcnce for the· 
adults in the follow-up group. Some of this diiTerencc may be explained by the bike rod._;o 
that "as held to kick oiTthe school wide focus on safety that year. The bike rodeo had a 
safety helmet give-a-way and an obstacle course used for bicycle safety training. 
The pcreem diiTerenee in the items of Playground Safety for the I lispanic adult s 
( +21. 7) was much higher than the percent diiTerence in the same item for the whole adult 
subgroup (+5.3) or the subgroup of the children (+ 1.4). Principal Kennington (personal 
communication, April 23 , 200 I) conuncnted that this concern may haw been greater in 
pan because, sho rtly after the needs assessment , focus groups on the playground safe t) 
upgrade \\ere only held for English-speaking parents. No focus groups \\ere held after 
that time. This greater difference in concern may have been due to a lack of information 
available on the topic for the Hispanic adults that participated in the follow-up group. 
Looking at the overall follow-up sample, every item percentage conceming safety 
streng ths \laS higher than the overall needs assessment sample. The breakdown of the 
subgroups shows only one item, Emergency Preparedness ( -4.4), in the llispanic adult 
group indicat~d a lo\\er percent di!T~renee in looking at safety as strengths. This may 
indicate the beginning of the shift in looking at this category as a strength instead of a 
concern. Many factors may have inllucneed this outcome and the programs created to 
promote safety may have been one of them. 
School Safety was the only item where the percent diJTercnce was at least I 0% 
higher for every subgroup compared. This differences in the subgroups of the adults 
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( T 10. 9), the ehildr~n (+ 19.5), and the 1lispanie adults ( + 39.1) may have been innu~nced in 
pan by the several programs that were instigated to promote overall school safety, such as 
the Risk Watch program and the Safe Touch program. 
i\s a pan of the schoolwidc focus on safe ty, the parents (+20.0) and the children 
(T 17.9) seemed to vinv the measures taken to be prepared for an emergency as becoming 
mon.: of a strength over the year. The programs that may have played a pan in that 
di!Tcrcncc were mentioned previously. 
The schoolwide emphasis on safety seemed to work well for the l lispanic 
community. Five items, School Visitor Check In ( + 34.8), Bike Safety ( +26.1 ), Bus Safet) 
( ' 13 . 1), Pbyground Safety (+17.4), and School Safety showed at least a ten percent 
di!Terencc bet ween the I Iispanic adults in the l wo samples. Tlus emphasis on safety may 
have been mearlingful in tlus way because of the focus on cultural relations over the year 
to get information out to the llispanic commu1lity. 
i\n example of how one subgroup seemed to mark an item higher because the) 
had more of an association to the item seemed to occur with Bus Safety. The adult 
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subgroup(+ 1.6) showed little dilTcrcncc between the samples in terms of this it~m. 
110\ICv~r . th~ child subgroup (+ I 6.0) sho wed a dramatically higher dilTerenec in terms uf 
this category. This may be due to the fact that the children are more invo lved with the bus 
system and can bette r sec the changes that occur in that system. 
Being that roughly two thirds of those in the two samples participated in the nc~Js 
assessment and the follow-up , decreases in items o f concern and increases in items of 
st rengths of this magnitude across the board of subgroups regarding community safety 
may indicate at least an awareness that this area of concern is being add ressed within the 
members of this sample, if not the conununity. One could even say the general trend muy 
be that the co rrununity members arc realizing that a change in the area of safety is 
occurring, if not starting to be reso lved. 
Research Questio n Two 
The results of the initial eva luation showed that, fo r a ll subgroups, most of the 
concerns to11ards cu ltural relat ions were lo we r in the follow- up sample than the 
assessment sample. The adults in the sample showed an II .!% lower dilTerenec for tk 
item of English/Spanish Skills. The I lispanic portion o f the adu lt s ( - 17.4) showed an even 
larger percent dilTerence in this category. This may, in part, be due to the promotion of 
classes that taught English as a second language and Spanish speaking skills. 
Concerning cultural relations strengths, few larger percent dilTerenccs occurred 
except for the children (+ 12.5) in regards to the item of Cultural Divers ity. This percent 
JifTcrcne~ moy be indicative of the emphasis in school tha t year on race related and 
lau·ness rdateJ iss ues. 
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Sociol chongc can be very slow; however, it begins with awareness. An example 
o f this awareness towards change can be seen u1 the diJTercnccs bet ween the l wo samples 
regardu1g the conm1ents given to the open ended questions on the demographic form of 
the survey. The percentage o f comments made toward cultura l relat ions as a concern 
were simi lar in both samples, possibly meaning that this issue is still in1portam to those in 
the community. llowever, the amo unt of comments u1cludu1g some form o f cultural 
relations aspect of the conununity as a strengt h in the needs assessment sample only 
comprised 1% of the conm1cnts, while it comprised ten percent of the eonuncnts for the 
follo\\-up sample. 
Research Question Three 
The data showed that fewer of the follow-up respondents overall showed concern 
for family invo lvement than the needs assessment respondents. The llispanic adults 
(-17.4) showed a large percent change in concern over the item of Parentu1g Classes. The 
focus of the llispan.ic lia ison to focilitalc the enro llment of! lispanic parents into those 
classes rnay have played a role in the factors that influenced this change. 
The item of Family Act ivit ies a lso had a difTercnce of more than 10% lower fo r the 
adults (- 15.7). This may be due to the focus on reading that occurred throughout the year 
at Lincoln Elementary School. This emphasis u1 rcad u1g with families was designed to 
promote more family u1leraction. 
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i\ de fmite diiTerenec existed bet ween the two samples looking at family 
invohcn1cnt as a streng th in th~tthe d~ta showed at least half or more of the items in th..: 
follow-up groups showing a higher percentage than those in assessment groups. The most 
prominent difference in the category was for the item Reading Together with the Family. 
The v~rianec was at least 15% or higher for the adu lts ( + 21.1 ), children ( + 18. 9), and 
II is panic adults(+ 30.4). Percentages that diiTered tlus much between the two samples 
seems part ially indicative of the success anu impact of the Reading to Wrest le program 
that took place at the school over the year. 
The cluldren saw a large percent diiTerence in the items of PT i\ Involvement 
(+22.5) and Pare nt/Teacher In vo lve ment (+15.4). The implementatio n of the programs 
uve r the year invo lveu the participation of many parents and parental interac tion "ith the 
school teachers and administrators. Since most of this interaction occurrcu at the school, 
this intcradion was probably seen by the children and may have been a factor in these 
items being seen as more of a strength. 
Similar to the discussion of the ftrst research questions, since many of the 
participants in the two samples were sinular, lower percentages in items ofeoncern and 
higher percentages in items o f strengths this large for the items that comprise the category 
of fanuly involvement seem to indicate at least an awareness that this area of concern is 
be ing addressed within the members of tlus sample, if not the conununity. Speculatively, 
this indication o f a higher level of awareness in this area of concern promotes the general 
trend that community members may be perceiving a shift in the area of family involvement 
is u<:curring. 
Conclusions of Research Questions One, Two, 
and Tlm:c That May Aid in Refmcm..:nt 
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Looking at the general trends given in the data seems to show a general difTcr..:ncc 
uf lo\\<.:r conc..:rn and greater st rength as sc..:n by the follow-up sample in the ar..:as 
addressed; ho"ever, when one begins to look at each item individually, dilTcrem item 
percentages arc lower for concerns and higher for strengths within the difTercnt subgroups 
uf the follow-up sample. The model of a comprehensive community intervention that 
Doherty (2000) provided did not mention the importance of sensitivi ty to difTerenc..:s, such 
as ethnicity. Barrio (2000) indicated that one of the concepts within community 
intervention includes the idea that the interventions should be sensiti ve to all 
subpopulations within the conm1Unity. This study adds depth to the Doherty (2000) 
moJcl of community int..:rvention by pr..:senting the results of th.is study in such a way th;:tt 
they can help to show how dilTerences in the people of a community may be incorporated 
imo any comprehensive community intervention project. Tllis presentation included 
sho" ing the percent of each individual item marked by the subgroups of parents, children, 
llispanic auults, married adults, and single adults. Presenting the data in tllis way will 
allu" those managing the programs to understand how they can be tter refme the programs 
to att..:mpt to meet the needs of each individual subgroup. 
The data compared in Tables 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and Appendix D displayed items from 
the three categories of community safety, cultural relations, and fanlily involvement in 
terms of all the sinlilarities and dilTcrenccs between the subgroups of the follow-up 
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sample. llo\\cvcr, that data did not conveniently display which items in the categoric> 
"~r..: marked the most as concerns and strengths overall and within the subgro ups. The 
'bta from Tables 8 and 9 show the top five items (in the three categories) marked the most 
as strengths and concerns overall and within each of the dilTercnl subgroups of the follow-
up sample. 
The data show that within all o f the subgroups there exist different items within the 
top fi ve list of every compared subgroup. For example, Table 8 shows that parents have 
thr.e.e uiiTerent items on their concerns list than the children. These d if1erenc.es can be seen 
tlu·oughout the comparisons of the subgroups. Also, on most of the top fi ve strengths lists 
there exist at least l wo different items marked as strengths bet ween the compared 
subgroups. For instance, Table 9 indicates that the Caucasian adult subgroup has 
emergency preparedness and family activities on their lop fi ve list of strengths while the 
I lispanic adult subgroup has two different items marked as strengths o n their top fi ve 
strengths lis t. 
To achieve a totally comprehensive community intervention, the concerns of the 
subgroups in the community should be considered and attempts should be made to address 
their concerns. These data help refiners in the evaluation process understand in more 
depth the most pertinent concerns of the subgroups of the community. Tlus may give 
those that regulate the interventions a clue towards refining the programs in such a wa) 
that will better address those specific concerns as well as the o ther concerns the 
int~rvcntio ns and programs arc already addressing. 
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These data also give the llyrum task force members respo nsible for rcfming th~ 
interwnt ion ~due toward what strengths specifically seen by tho s~ subgroups may help in 
reso lving the concerns of those in the subgroups. For example, Bike Safety is one of the 
specific items marked only on the top five list of the children. Knowing this is a large 
concern of the children, the llyrum task force may look at the strengths speci.fically 
marked by the children and sec Family i\ctivitics on their list. Then the task force can 
either take a program that already includes family activities and add a component that ma) 
help ensure more confidence in bicycle s~fct y or they can create a whole new program 
with the same purpose. The important principle is to address the concern in a form that 
the cwain subgroup has indicated to be a meaningful medium in which they can learn. 
Even though it is important to bring depth to community intervention by being 
comprehensive and aware of the subgroups, it is also in1portanl to the promote a 
rdincment process at the community level. The data in Tables 8 and 9 can also be useJ 
for this purpose in the refinement process of the programs that aJdrcss the three areas of 
community safety, cultural relations, and family involvement. For example, the similarities 
in the items marked as strengths and the concerns bet ween the diJTerent subgroups of the 
follow-up sample make up the overall top five items marked as strengths or concerns. 
These data indicate the larger community wide u1terventions, already u1 progress, that 
uwolvc the most people should include components of those five strengths. Looking at 
the top fi ve strengths u1 Table 8 it seems that the programs created for the conununity 
intervention between the year 2000 and 2001 have tried to utilize those strengths. The 
challenge to those on the task force that rcfmc these programs is to take the larger 
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programs that include the most people and utiluc those strengths to refine them so the) 
contain components that address these new top five concerns toward llomework, Getting, 
Eno ugh Sleep, Watching, TV, Playground Safety, and Child Abuse. 
As the progress of the refinement process occurs further over time, the community 
11 ide programs will begin to come closer and closer to fully addressing all the main 
concerns of the community members in Ilyrum. With tin1c in tllis process, a total 
.:ommutlity change will occur because at least one strength and concern in the overall top 
!11 c list of items marked exists in the lists of the subgroups. Thus, as the general strengths 
and conce rns arc utilucd and addressed respectively, some change will occur in the lists of 
the highest strengths and concerns within the subgroups towards the three areas of 
ullerest. 
Research Question Four 
No mention of intervention evaluat ion was given in the Doherty (2000) model of 
uniting researchers, professionals, and conm1unity members in the project o f communit) 
imcrvcntion. Also there was no mention of the refmement process that may occur in a 
community u1lcrvention that follows this model, such as Family Life I". As mentioned 
earlier in this study, the refmement process u1 evaluation is inlportant for unproving futurc 
applications of the diJTercnt programs (Ilalvorson et a!., 1993). This st udy adds to 
Doheny's model by giving an example of how the Ulitial stages of the refinement process 
for a project following tllis model may take place. 
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The programs scl up since the needs assessment as interventions fo r the 
communil) "ere created Lo address the lhrce areas of concern in Lhe community toward 
community safely, cull ural relations, and family involvement. The third form of the survc) 
had Lhe follow-up sample partieipants indicate Lhe progran1S in which they participated and 
the three progra.J11S that had a positive impact on them or their family members. 
The data gathered for Table I 0 shows Lhe percentage of people Lhal participated in 
these progran1S from the Sai11ple. Since the follow-up SaJnple was a sample of 
comcnicncc, il cannot safely lc ll ho w many people o f the community arc lruly 
participating in the prograll1S. I Iowcver, the data may give those on the llyrum task fo rce, 
"hu regulate the programs, an idea as to which progran1S a~·c being used by the mosl 
peo ple and which programs may nol be being utilized Lo their capacity. For example, Lh<.: 
data showed Lhal more subjec ts in the sample pmlicipaled in Lhe Family Reading to 
Wres tle Progran1 than the Parenting Classes. This may be due Lo the fact that people ha ve 
Lo leave their homes Lo allend the Parenting Classes and people could participate in the 
Reading Lo \Vresllc Program from their homes . This di!Tercncc may also be due Lo the 
marketing o f Lhc Reading lo Wrestle Program, which included gelling all of the children 
excited about il and encouraging them Lo Lelllhcir pmenls. The Parenting Classes main!) 
included marketing Lo the parents Lhal did nol involve Lhc children. These may be 
speculative reasons for the di!Terence in pmLicipaLion; however, Lhc concept of equifina liL ) 
says there may exist many reasons Lhal bring about the di!Terence in participation between 
the two progrm11S. In this form, the data can be used as somewhat of a d iagnostic too l b} 
the llyrum Lask force Lo speculate Lhe reasons many people participated in the family 
r~ading to \\r~stlc program and try to apply those qualities that made that program 
a t trac ti v~ to the other programs as they refine them. 
The data compiled for Table II adds to Barr io's (2000) concept of s~nsit i vity to 
clifTcr~nccs. The data in this table can aiel the members of the task force in understanding 
"hich subgro ups have the most people participating in the different programs and which 
have the least amount of people participating in the difTcrent programs. The task force 
regulators can usc these data to speculate on the reasons behind the abundance of 
subgroup participants in one program and the lack of participants from a subgroup in 
e1nother program. For instance, the Safe Touch Progran1 is one of the programs listed as 
used by the most people in the Caucas ian adult, married adult, and fema le adult 
subgroups. Yet that program resides in the li st of the five programs that were used by the 
leas t amou nt of people within the I lis panic adult , single adult , and male ad ult subgroups. 
1\ s the regulators of the Safe Touch Program revise and refmc their marketing strategy, 
they may pay more allcntion toward ways that they can draw more people from those 
subgroups to attend the program. 
Research Question Five 
!"he conclusions for this section are an extension to the conclusions in research 
question four. They build on the ideas of adding examination and refinement to Doherty's 
(2000) model along with Barrio's (2000) idea o f sensitivity to aU subgroups in the 
community. Besides answering research quest ion number five , the data compiled for 
Table I 2 can be helpful in adding depth to the concepts discussed in the conclusions of 
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research question four regarding the number of people from the sample that participated in 
the di!Tcrcnt programs. These data show the percentage of people that participated in a 
certain program who circled the program as having a positive c!Tcct on them or their 
family members. 
An important fmding in the data showed that at least one person who participated 
in each program found that particular program had a positive effect on them or members 
of their family. Tlus fmding reinforces the idea that community intervention should 
at tempi 10 address the concern of every member in the conununily. Therefore, the fact 
that at least one person felt a program had a positive effect on their family says something 
for the success of the program in the conm1uruty intervention. 
A principle that may be taken from these data, as compared to the data in Table 
12 , is that even though a program may have few participants, it could mean more to a 
larger percentage or people that participate in that program than in other programs that 
involve more people. For example, the computer literacy classes placed fourth from the 
bottom on the amount of people in the sample that participated in the program, but it 
placed fifth fi·om the top as having a positive effect on a larger percentage of its 
participants. The same occurred with the Playground Safety Upgrade Program that placed 
eighth on the number of participants list but second in having a larger percentage of its 
participants feel that it had a larger positive e!Tcct. A third program that followed this 
principk was the nondenominational scout troop, which placed ninth in the number of 
participants but fourth in the percentage or participants who felt the progran1 had a 
positive e!Tcct on them or their fanuly members. Tlus information contributes to the idea 
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that a program's worth should not be based solely on the number of participants it 
generates. 
On the other hand, programs that indicate they had lots of participants may not be 
VCI") meaningful to those that participate in the program. For instance, the flrc drills at the 
school placed second in the amount of people who participated in the them. !Iowcvcr, 
this program placed second to the bottom regarding the percentage of its participants who 
found it had a positive effect on them or members o f their fanuly. 
Although the results from tlus sample cannot safely tell exactly ho w many people 
in the community found the programs to have a positive effect on them or their family 
members, the I Iyrum task force can usc tlus data as a diagnostic tool to speculate about 
the qualities of programs that attract the most participants, yet arc meaningful to a large 
percentage of those participants. Looking at the data in Table 12, one may usc the Family 
Reading to Wrestle program for this very purpose. This program placed first in the 
amount of participants and flrst in the largest percentage of those participants feeling that 
it had a positive effect. This is a program that those on the I Iyrum task force could dissect 
to fmd the qualities it had to attract so many people and also be so meaningful to so many 
people. Then those qualities cou ld be applied to the refinement of the other programs. 
Over time this process sho uld also assist in creating the conununity level slllit in !Iyrum. 
The same concept of finding reasons that certain programs seem to have more of a 
positive effect on a larger percentage of the participants can also be applied to the data uf 
Table 13. The data of this table compare ethnically the top live and lo west live programs 
wi th the largest percentage of participants indicating it had a positi ve effect. 
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The data on this table displayed three difTcrcnccs in the top fi ve of both the 
Caucasians adults and the llispanic adults. This information could be used by the task 
force in the refmcment of these programs. For example, the No ndenominat ional Scout 
Troop placed in the top five for Caucasians u1 the follo w- up sample but in the lowest five 
fo r the llispanics in the follow-up sample. Tlus could be a program that the task force 
co uld pick apart , just like the Family Reading to Wrestle Program. They could speculate 
abo ut the qualities of the program that might entice people from the llispanic communi!) 
tu fecllih it has had a more positi ve efTee t on them or their family members. 
The conclusions created from the data to answer the last two research questions 
gi 1 e a good example of how the refinement process may be u1itiatcd in a community 
project such as this one, which follows the model set forth by Doherty (2000). llowcver, 
Rothman and Thomas (1994) remind us that this rcfmcmenl process should be ongoing so 
that improvcmcms can be constantly matk to better the programs that better the 
community. The conclusions described above shou ld only play a small part in the big 
pic ture o f the evaluation process of the llyrum community intervent ion. 
Application for Family Therapists 
When conductu1g the process of community intervention, o ne is dealing'' ith a 
very complex system full of subsystems that include di verse populations and subsystems 
11 ithin those subsystems that interact with each other to change many aspect s of the 
u\crall system. This diversity not only comes from cthnic ity, gender, and marital status 
bu t also from age, religious beliefs, and indi vidual opinions. From a gene ral systems 
perspective, the idea of nonsummativity docs not a llow for research to be done in such a 
\\ U) that many individual studies combined wi ll be able to show the effect of the 
intervention on every member of the community (I !anson, 1995). 
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Community intervention is so comprehensive that it is very dillicult , if no t 
impossible, to study cause and effect relationships in regard to interventions created to 
ensu re the \\ell-being of the community members. This may be due to the fact that 
community intervention aims to create a shift in several aspects of the community, thus 
maki11g it dillicult to center on one part of the community where controls can be applied to 
assess the progress of the intervention. The idea of changing several aspects within the 
community creates a total shill on the commu11i ty level, as well as a shill in its subsystems 
or subpupubtions. 
Since community intervention crea tes a difficult s itua tion for a researcher to appl} 
a control to its evaluation, the results of the evaluation may fall prey to equifinalit; . 
Equifina lity postulates that the results that occur fi·om the evaluation arc due to many 
different reasons (I !anson, 1995). One can then conclude that the result s of the 
examination may be due, at least in part , to the interventions inst igated in the conununity. 
Doherty's model of researchers, clinicians, and families working together to 
promote community intervention is very important to the field of marriage and fatnily 
therapy (Doherty & Beaton, 2000). This is a call for a new phase in the growth of famil y 
therapy where clinicians gel o ut of the therapy clinic and into the conm1unity. 
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Just as they have in this stud) , family therapists can play a major role in integrating 
the model into community intervention. Marriage and family therapists arc well-versed in 
the concepts and integration of systems theory into many situations in the wor ld (Nichols 
& Schwartz, 200 I). As shown above, this aids in conceptualizing the whole process of 
community change. 
Another major role that family therapists can play in the development of the 
Doherty model is that of a coordinator. Doherty (2000) mentioned that clinicians should 
co ns ider it their duty as citizens to generate quick collaboration bet ween all three groups 
in the model. The communication skills that family therapists acquire through clinical 
experience can be a great benefit toward coordinating those involved in the community 
imervention. 
Fulfilling these roles is entirely possible for family therapists to do in their own 
eonrn1unitics. In tllis study a local marriage and family therapist played a pivo tal role in 
the process of managing the programs with the I lyrum task force. [ Ie also played a majo r 
role u1 coo rdu1atu1g that task force with the researcher in the process of gathering data, 
ana lyzing the data, and prcscntiJ1g the data. This produced the opportunity for rcfmcmcnt 
of the programs unplcmented u1 his community. 
Implications 
Tllis study is valuable in that it explores the refmcmcnt and follow-up process of 
commUJuty intervention as it is applied to the model that Doherty created (2000). The 
model is a call for a collective eiTort Ul bettering our soc iety. Tllis call is directed at 
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scholars to put fa ith in the useful knowledge of those that do not work in the rea lm of 
academia. This model is a summons for clinic ians to infiltrate the conununit y and share 
their vast knowledge of the human experience with others. Even though this model is 
imponam, it has been brought to light relatively recently. This research suggests the 
model should be added upon to become even more useful and comprehensive just as it has 
been tlu-ough this study and hopefully through others. 
This study can be beneficial to o ther communities aucmpting to unite their 
therapists, researchers, city officials, school officials, religious officials, and other citiLens 
in hopes of forming a task force to instigate their own commwlity imcrvcntion process . 
1\ltho ugh this study will not fit the exac t specifications of conununitics of o thers, it can 
serve as a model for ideas toward developing community intervention within a population. 
Regarding practical usc, this study should serve the people of llyrum, Utah. The 
content of this study will be given to the task force in llyrum to analyze and util ize in the 
refinement and evaluation o f their programs. The examination of the data was margina lly 
helpful in understanding the trends that have occurred as the programs have been 
implemented over the last year. The result s o f the firsttlu·cc research questions suggest 
that some aspects, such as the items with a difference ofatlcastten perccm, of the areas 
of co mmunity safe ty, cu ltural relations, and family involvemem arc being addressed by the 
programs while others still need to be addressed. 
The conclusions of the firsttlu-cc research questions imply the general trend that 
the leve l of awareness in the commw1ity of the tlu-ee areas of concern is greater for the 
fo llow- up sample than the needs assessmcm sample. Although the conclus ions arc 
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speculative, roughly two thirds of both samples contained the same participants meaning 
that the di!Terenccs between the samples may ha ve been influenced by the programs 
implemented over the last year. Being that the data were taken only one year after the 
interventions were instituted, confirmat ions of the conc lusions to the research questions 
will only come through long term evaluation of the programs that exist in Ilyrum. A total 
shift in the three areas from concerns to strengths at the conununity level may take time 
(Doheny, 2000). 
The largest practical usc for tlus study may be its potential as a diagnostic too l to 
refine the progran1S that were implemented between the years 2000 and 2001 . The study 
implies that through having an idea of the number of people who participated in the 
programs and a notion of the programs that were most meaningful should create a wealth 
of information for the I Iyrum task force to make the existing progran1S better and create 
new more c!Tcctivc programs. 
Linlitations 
One Linutation of tlus research is the lack of random sampling. The sample was 
selected out of the third, fourth , and fiflh graders ofLincoL1 Elementary School and their 
parents. From this sample the data only represent those who elected to respond to the 
survey. Therefore, caution is advised for those at tempting to generalize the result s of this 
study to the entire population of the conununity ofl lyrum, Utah or any other community. 
Another Linutation of this study pertains to the comparison of the needs assessment 
sample and the follow-up sample. Both samples were taken from the same community 
popubtion and it is estimated that roughly two thirds of the people participated in both 
samples. Although both samples were chosen by similar methods, the participants in the 
needs assessment sample arc not the same people as the participants in the follow-up 
sample. Thus, the results of the comparison of the two samples may be due to the 
difference in opinions of the participants in each sample. 
A third limitation to this study is the percentage of participants that belonged to 
the male and female adult subgroups. The male subgroup (13.6%) was smaller than the 
Female subgroup (86.4%). Tllis diifercncc between the subgroups in this sample is not 
representative of the differences among the two subgroups of the whole population of 
llyrum. For this reason the area of gender was not compared in this study. 
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The final limitation to tllis follow-up study is time. This follow-up examination 
was conducted only one year after the programs generated fi·om the needs assessment 
vverc implemented. Most likely, enough tin1e has not been allowed to sec the total effects 
of these interventions on the conununity. The full effects of the programs will probably 
not be seen until the entire conunUiuty shift occurs that was discussed earlier in the paper. 
Therefore, the follow-up sample was only taken after eno ugh tin1e to begin to rcfme the 
programs. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
'W11ilc this study has provided a bcgirming exploration into the process of follow-
up and refmemcnt of Doheny's (2000) model of conununity intervention, additional 
research is needed in terms of this project and projects in other areas. One suggestion for 
8 I 
future research on this project regarding the city of I Iyrum is to collect long term data un 
the interventions that have been implemented. Tlu·ough sampling the community members 
ofi iyrum every year or two, this information could help the llyrum task force understand 
the trends in positive c!Tccts that these programs have had on the eonm1unity. i\nother 
suggestion to furthe r the research of the I Iyrum project is to take the data collected for the 
specific programs that were instigated and exp lore what may make a program that dra" s 
man> participants, yet is still meaningful to a large percentage of those participants. 
Future research for the rca~11 of conununity intervention consists of fmding o ther 
projects invo lving community intervention and initiating the evaluation and rcfmemcnt 
process for those projects. Tlus information could then be compared and contrasted to 
this project, which wo uld expand the literature on conununity intervention even fun her. 
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Appendix A. Sample Survey 
Lcg .ln RegLona.l Ho.11p i tal a.nd Lincoln School a..re eponaoring thili ourv o:t to 
to o~.aBasa how you liiiHI a..rru,a o! conc etr n &II wall ao atrlilngth a t Lincoln 
Elementary an d in Hyrum. Thl g in!orroation 'W&~;~: requaated lcut :you to holp 
dealgn progra..Ille tor thi.11 yeta.r. Thia t' ollow- up aurvgy iu deaignii d to determine 
what ch .;U)g o~J war'll b gngficial &nd datiHlllino what progra.ma will be i.alpl Q!rlon t od 
for- tha c o:ning year, Pl.ll&sa Cl&..rk the d..!'Oaa ot' both concern a nd a trangtha en 
th.11 liat11 bol.ow. 
AREAS OF CONCERN 
S c h~o l Related 
_ I'la. yr;::-ound Safoty 
_ Sc~ool S a.fo ty 
_ Eua S a!o ty 
_ Bike Safety 
School ViBito r Check-in 
_ E:nargancy P:ceparodnaoa 
Ch.llc!. A.buaa 
= Roo~.d together wit h !a..a~ily 
Libra.riea 
Intsrnot 
= Cooputer Skills 
_Engli sh/Spanish Slc.illa 
Adult a nd Community Xduct.tl. on 
- SE:i' { Parant 'l'~;~ach>~r Con!oa.ranc~;~) 
- Truot school teacbarQ a..nd 
a d.t:l i n iatratora 
_ School Progra.mo 
_ Ac c s l. ara. t ed Reading 
f cJ .. :~1!. ly ' Cam..::unLt..y 
i' !'A InvolvQ...-n~;~nt 
_ Ho cs .... ork 
_ P a r e nt/Teach er Involv~ant 
_ Eno u9 h Sl~;~gp 
_ Fol .. :"lity S IJ P"o' r"V 1..1110n bii!'OC I;I 
a nd. a..ft..ar u choo l 
_ i'o~.r~;~ntin9 Cl a~;~lieu 
_ . 'r.'atch ln9 t'l 
Child h a.a ! cisnds a t achool 
Chtld halil IU..IliQ &9Q :!rh10dg 
= Child haa ro&pect tor a uthority 
_ Couns eling service& tor chLld or 
fa ... dly 
Su..b&t.. a nce Abuse 
( t. obacco / d:ugu/ alcohol) 
Cur few = Suppo::-t.. of tha School 
_ RQCrea.tion Opportunitilila 
_ C\llt..ua.l Div arai ty 
Ot. ~er (P l •au li&t ililY other 
conce:-r.u) 
STRENGTHS Q 
School Re l atod 
_ Playground Safat..y 
_ School Safety 
_ Bua Sa.foty 
_ Bike Safety 
School Viait. o r Ch eck- i n = Emargancy PrepArad.n aae 
_ Parent ing Clasaea 
_ RIIAd tO\]athor with t'a.nil y 
Librar lea 
lntorn~;~t = Computer Skills 
_ Engli.ehfSpaniah Skill a 
_ J.du lt 6nd Co!lllllunity Educa.tion 
_ SEP (Pa.ront TaAchar Con!arllnca ) 
'l'ruat s chool taache:-a and 
admlni&trators 
_ Sch~ol Pro gra.zna . 
_ Accel&ra.tlild ita.1ding 
1a.m!..ly ' COm.::lllnity 
PTA I nvolve.a:<int 
_ Hcnu~work 
_ Pa~ent /Toact.llr Involvement 
_Enough Sl,oap 
_ Fu:~Ll y a uparv i lill On b &t Onl 
and a! tar. sch oo l 
_ fA.:Ilily .\.c tivitles 
Pa.r<ints Volunt.&er .ilt s c!l ool 
Child h<~.a t'riend.w at s chool 
_ Child haa ~AmQ ag11 fc .ionde 
_ Child haa rsapect tor authority 
_ ·Cour.oaling service s for ch l ld or 
!a..lllily 
_ Drug PravEJntion Progcamo 
_CUrfew 
_ Suppor t of the School 
_ Re c reation Opportunities 
_Cultural Diversity 
_ Othor (Pl •asos lint any other 




The following information will help us make the most use of the informat ion yo u marked 
on the previous page. Please mark or fill in the appropriate blank. 
I. Your gender: Male __ Female 
2. Your age: __ _ 
3. Yo ur marital status: Never married Married Divorced 
-l. Your level of education: _ _ Less than lligh School __ lligh School 
__ Some College __ College Graduate 
5. Etlmicity: __ Caucasian/White _ _ llispanic Other 
G. Occupation for mother: ------- ----- ----
father: ----- - ----------
7. Please describe any llyrum cit y or Lincoln school programs that caused yo u 
concern in the past year: 
8. Please describe any llyrum city or Linco ln schoo l programs that helped yo u or 
yo ur family in the past year: 
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Please ~heck the items bclo" that yo u or yo ur child have participated in, or been afT~ct~d 
b), during th~ past year: 
_ Family Reading to Wrestle 
_ Monthly Friday in class reading activity 
_ Monday everting reading program at beginning of school 
_ Parenting classes 
_ Computer Literacy classes 
_ English/Spallish classes 
_Early Child Development classes 
_ No ndenominational Scout Troop 
Risk Watch 
Safe Touch 
_ Playground Safety Upgrade 
Fire drills 
Lockdown drills 
_ Lunch with a Deputy Sheri IT 
Please circ le the three programs that have had the most positive inlpact on you or your 
child. 
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Appendix B. Sample Survey (Spanish Version) 
Abajo by vJ.rias areas que i.nfluyen tanto en l.a escuc:la corr.o en Ia comunidad. Puede 
au~ t.:.sted cor.siderc este s pW1tos como u.n.a preocupaci6n o con::o un punta fuerte c.le la 
c'omunid.ld, y por eso bemoj puerto dos colwnna.s. En l.J pri.'Tle rJ. columna marque 
aqueUas COSJ.S que le preocupen. En la s.egunch colu:nro rro.rque las areas con las cua!es 
u.s~ed est3 S.:J.tisfecho/a, o piensa que son un punta fue rt e para la comunidad y para Ia 
es.:uel.:l. Haga el favor de ver cada co lumna cuid.:~dosam.:nte y mar-que toda.s las ire as 
qt:e $C apliqueo.. 
A'CEAS DE PREOClJPACI6N 
R~b.c io !'l.adas con Ia cscuela 
_ Scgudc!Jd c::1 l:u tr~ de jucgos 
-~6d c::1i:les.cuc!J 
_ Sq.!.rid!d c cl bw 
_ S<gurit;U.j c l.u bici.:! ~...t.S 
Ar.\.!nci l.n<: como vi:.iuntcs de!~ c:s cuc h 
=Prtj:&.:a.."'i6n rocuodee:nc::genci1 
Ab~o Ce los ni.O os 
= L.ec:ju.ntO$COI!lOf:ar.liJ jJS 
8 bhOI.ecJ.S 
lctc=rn ::t = Conocimic:::: to de Comput.adon.s 
_ SJba c:spa.."'ol/ i.nglts 
_ Educa ei6o de Adul tos y de Ia. Cocn unid.Jd 
_ SEP (R:uni6o de Parl:re:sy ~ia.estros ) 
_ Co·nfh.'U.l en los ~:~acstros y !a Btbln l.s::-aci6n 
_?rog:r1-!D .ues.cola.res 
L.ecnu aaedeuds. 
_ ?.....-:icipa: e:-~ Ia ~. de maestros y p.aC:es {PTA) 
Ta:~ 
= PLnicip:H:i6n de pu!:e:s y maestro; 
Su:!cic:ntc: hor~ de rudo = s,;:-avisi6r. de ~ ~ [;u;:;ili.l l.l)((;S y dc:spub d e c!~~ 
_Cl~esp~ap.1 d:es 
Y1cndo tdeHs 6n 
= El oi.Oo tiene a.:n igos c::J !c escuc:Ja 
_ El niflo ricr.e IL!ll igos de !J. mi.sma edad 
_ E! ~i."'o time respeto por !a autoridad 
_ S<TYicio de consej er!a pa.ra cl oi.Oo y Ia fur. ilia 
_ A ~I.:.S-0 de S ubru.nci~ (Tabacd dtogl.SI alcoh ol) 
_ Hera de l lega.r a cua 
_ A;>eyo al l escucla 
_ Opornw. i Cad~ de reaeaciCn 
Oiven1 d.ad cultur al 
_ O=o (Po r ra vo r r.or::bre otr:u prc.oc.:pacion es) 
P\JNTOS FUERTES Q , 
Rel.aciorudas con ta escuela · · 
_ Sc~dld en l:u 3.:-c:u de jue-60S 
_ Sc:guridui en Ia c.s..··uda 
Segu.tidui e :~ d b-..:.3 
-Sezu..;dJdClliJ.;bieic!et.u 
- Anunciarse rowo visl!.l.O. !e:s de Ia es.cueb 
- Prep;~.;l,i6n co c:uo de c:ncrge:: cia 
: Cl~p.l!:~.P;:.:Uc:s 
Leer jUJ'l.tc.s torno C:cni li a.s 
- Bib\iotcc;u ' 
L"tecnet 
- CocccLmier.to Ce Compl.!l.adof.u 
- Saber esplflol/ i.ngl6 
--._. Ed .:caci6n de Aduho' y de Ia Com.u.oid.:ld 
- SEP (Rew.ni~n de PaJ.rc:s y lvia.:str 03) 
= ConnJn u en los m a :str~ y IJ adro in imaei6n 
..-Prot)Iama$c:>eola.rcs 
LectiJ.[ancclend.l 
_ Pa.11icij'1 .l! en Ia ANt. de macrtros y pJCrcs (PTA) 
Tan.-:u = h.rticipaci6n de pad:c:s y mau:ros 
Suficicnte hotu de sudlo 
= Supcrvisi6n de !J familia u:t.cs y dc:::lpu6 de ci<!..S-e$ 
Activid.ld~; en hdlia = P.:u!rcs que .son voh~., tuio.s eo Ia c:scueh 
_ Et ni.Oo tienc amigo.s.cn !:a. c:w.Jda 
_ El nU\o ticae .:unigos Ce !a mi.s.ma c:dad 
_ El nirlo ticne respcto por Llautoridad 
_ Sc:rvicio d~ c.cnscjer!a pan cl o.i.Jlo y il f.a::ni: ia 
_ Pro~arm de prevrnci6n deL Abuso de Subsunci as 
_Horade llegu at..l.SJ. 
Apoyo ::1 Ia ~ucl3 
= 0p.Jrt1midiCc:s d: rcc:e.:~ci6o 
D1 ;co1dJd cult\!!JI 
_ Otru (T'ot favor oor:~!::re otras preocutaciones) 
Lo siguicntc informociaon nor ayudor:i. a sacar clmayor uso de Ia informacion que ustcd 
marco en Ia pagina previa. Favo r de marcar o llcnar Ia linea apropriada. 
I. Su gcncro: Masculino Feminino 
2. Su edad: 
3. Su cstado civil: Nunca casadu Casado Divorciud u 
~. Su ni vcl de cducacion: ___ Menos que b escuela sccudaria _ _ La cscuda 
sccudaria ___ i\sistio a Ia univcrsidad __ Sc graduo de Ia univcrsidad 
5. Grupo Etnico: Blanco Latino Otro 
6. Ocupacion de Ia madre:--------------
padre: --------------
7. Describa, por fa vor, cualquicr programa de Ia ciudad de llyrum o de Ia esc uela 
Lincoln que lc caus6 preocupaci6n en cl afio pasado : 
8. Dcscriba, por favor, eualquier programa de Ia ciudad de I Iyrum ode Ia eseucla 
Linco~1 que lc ayud6 a ustcd o a su familia en cl aiio pasado: 
:'-1aryucn abajo , por favor, las cosas en las cualcs usted o sus hijos han participado o que 
!cs han affectado durante e l ai\o pasado: 
_ Family Reading to Wrestle (Leer Para Lucha Libre) 
_ Monthly Friday in class reading ac tivity (i\ctividad de Leer en Ia clase mensual) 
_ Monday evening reading program at begimling of school (Progranuna de leer los lunes 
en Ia lQrde a! comicnzo del aiio) 
_ Parenting classes (Ciases para los Padres) 
_Computer Literacy classes (Ciases de computaei6n) 
_ English/Spanish classes (Ciases de lng les/Espaiiol 
_ Early Child Development classes (Ciases de l desarrollo temprano de los niiios) 
_ No ndcnonlinational Seoul Troop (Tropa de los Scout sin 1linguna denominac i6n) 
_Risk Watch (Vigilar para el pcligro) 
_ Safe Touch (Toque Segura) 
_ Pbyground Safety Upgrade (Mejoramiento de Ia seguridad de Ia eancha de recreo) 
_ Fire drills (Praetieas de que haecr en easo de un incendio ) 
_ Lockdown drills (Prancticas de que hacer en caso de una situaci6n de pcligro en Ia 
esc ucla) 
_ Lu nch with a Deputy SheriJT (Co mer a lmuerzo con un policia 
lndiquc los trcs programas que han tenido cl cfccto mas positivo en ustcd o su hijo, 
ponicndo un e irculo alrededo r de los programas. 
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Appendix C. IRB Approval Letter 
Utah State 
UNIVERSITY 
\ ,((PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH OFFIC£ 
1 ~ )0 O •d Main H oi I 
Logan LiT 643 21-1450 
Te'e:::r>one 14)5) 79 7- 1180 
f ... ' ~ ~) 5) 79i ·l 367 
E r~l lj:li ¢ CC:.viu e dv 
~IEMORANDUM 
8/9/200 I 
TO: Scot AU good lLC< C I ?c c. 
Gregory Dunkley C ') f 
FRO'-'! True Rubal, IRB Administrator / ·&,bv' 
SUBJECT: Needs and Strengths Assessment Follow-up at Lincoln Elementary School 
The lns1 itutional Re•iew Board has reviewed your proposal and has granted full approval. 
In gi , ing it s approva l, the IRB has determined that: 
X There is no more than minimal risk to the subjects . 
There is greater than minimal risk to the subjects. 
This approval applies only to the proposal currently on file for the period of one year If your 
s:udy extends beyond this approval period, you must contact this office to request an a.ruwal 
review of this research. Any change affecting human subjects must be approved by the Board 
prior to implementation. Injuri~s or any unanticipated problems involving risk to subjecis or 10 
o thers must be reported immediately to the Chair of the Institutional Review Board 
Prior to involving human subjects, properly executed informed consent must be obtained from 
::c.c h subject or from an authorized representative, and documentation of informed consent must 
be kept on file for at least three years after the project ends. Each subject must be furnished with 
a co py o f the informed consent document for their personal records 
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Appendix D. Data for Caucasian Adults, Single Adults, and Married Adults 
lt cm l'crccntagcs ofSaiCt y Conce rns and Strcn~th> in the Fo llow-Up Lxamination 
Caucasian Adu lt s (!:!=74) Single(!:!= 14 ) 
Item Concerns Strengths Concerns Strengths 
Playground Safety 24.3 40.5 28.6 42.9 
School Safety 21.6 47.3 14 .3 57. 1 
Bus Safety 18.9 31. 1 7. 1 28.6 
Bike Safet y 14.9 27.0 14.3 2 8.6 
Schoo l Visitor Check In 28.4 41.9 14.3 35.7 
Emergency Preparedness 17.6 51.4 21.4 35.7 
Child Abuse 13.5 NA 21.4 NA 




22.7 53 .4 
19.3 3 1.8 
18 .2 3 18 
27.3 45 .5 
22.7 51.1 
18 .2 NA 
-0 
00 
lt cm l'crccntagcs or Cultural Rdations Concerns and Strengths 111t hc Follow-lJp Examination 
Caucasian Adults (n=74) Single (n= 14) 
Item Concerns Strengths Concerns Strengths 
Eng./Span. Skil ls 24.3 28.4 2 1.4 28.6 







Item l'cr-ccnLtg,cs llf hnnih !n\(l]vcmcrrt ( ·nnccrns anJ Struh.!.th~ in tilL· I \)llo\\ · l ln L\aminatiun 
- ------
Caucasian Adults (!!=74) S ingle(!!= 14) 
It em Concerns St rengt hs Concerns Strengths 
PTA In volve me nt 8. I 45 .9 0.0 42.9 
Homework 230 36.5 14 .3 35.7 
Parentrr eacher In vo lvement 8. I 56.8 7. I 42.9 
Eno ugh Sleep 31.1 25.7 28 .6 35.7 
Family Supervision 24.3 25.7 28.6 21.4 
Parenting Classes 5.4 17 .6 14.3 21.4 
Family Activities 28.4 48.6 35.7 21.4 
Read Together With Family 4.1 79.7 7. 1 42.9 






26. 1 25.0 
5.7 20.5 
30.7 46.6 
6.8 80.7 
·:0 
c 
